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SECONDARY EDUCATION IN ITS BEARINGS ON PRACTICAL
LIFE.*

MICHAEL E. SADLER, M.A., DIRECTOR OF SPECIAL ENQUIRIES AND REPORTS

TO THE EDUCATION DEPARTMENT.

I.way, but on points of detail and
HEN I received through our design, the constant criticism of the

host the honor of an invita- men and women who watch the
tion to be present at this working of the schools, who have

meeting, I thought it would b best themselves experienced their merits
to choose a tloroughly practical or defects -ither in their own pm-
subject for our discussion. I am sons or thrwgh their children, and
deeply conscious that it is only your w o are Lest able to judge whether
invitation which makes it not pre the machinery is producing what it
sumptuous of ni- to speak at all daims to prodace. There is no
before such a gathering as this. other subject vhich calis in the
The topic submitted to you is a same way for the cons ant Combina-
practical and a d ficult one. It tion, at ev, ry point, of highly expert
raises, indeed, one of the greatest knowledge wich non-expert com-
difficulties which beset the problein ment and suggestion. It is perilous
of secondary education, regarded to have either alone. TO ise a
noi in its administrative or political word coined by john Stuart
aspects (about thesp I shall, of no pedantocracy at be trusted with
course, say nothing), but in its bear- the sole charge of a thing so neces-
ing on livel-ho d and life. sarily hunan as tht school. On the

This leads me briefly to refer to other hand, it is just as vital for
an important feature of ali scient ific Iritain to have sciools organized,
study of educational problems. You equzîpped, ani taught up to ihe
have to combine in it two distinct lîîýhest known point of quaity and
but equally necessary things. You excellence as it is for us to have a
need, as you need in the planning navy, which i- the mirror of ai that
and construction of a battleship, the cat be tlone to dae in the vay of
kind of technical skill which can c-nstructio
only be acquired by years of exact shp nd
and concentrated study. But yout The sulject of education is full of
also need, not in a mercly g wnera y open queitions. it is an aspect of

*An address dc!ivered at Howick, N'ohumb-riand, on AtgusI 26h, w a
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life, and, therefore, it is never long tially a natioual cne, is international
in one stay. Any invention or dis- too.
covery which changes the way of Take Prussia for example. In
ordinary people's lives must neces. common -vith the vhole civilized
sarily affect, sooner or later, the world, we admire the superb effi-
school also. Education bas to read- ciency, the administrative precisioh1
just itself to every great change the faultiess discipline of certain
which shifts the old order; to the sides of Prussian secondary educa-
results of the steani engine, the tion. But Iess than ten years aga
railroad, the electric telegraph, these vords were publicly used by
even to those of stenography, the the Kaiser, with referente to the
typewriter, and the phonograph. Prussian secondary schools. "The
Its aims and methods are being course of training, which they pro-
directly influenced by the vast prog- vide, is defective in many ways.
ress of America, by the unification The classical philologists have laid
and industrial development of Ger- the chief emphasis on learning and
mauy, by the opening of Africa, by knowledge, not on the formation of.
the stir in the Far East, by our own character and on the aceial needs
qu:ckened sense of Imperial duty. of life. If one talks with an advo-
And still more profoundly is the cate of the system, and tries ta ex-
work of the school touched by those plain to him that youths must, in
deep movements in human thought, some neasure, be practically equip.
those tendencies in scientific and ped at school for actual life and its
philosophical discovery, whicli slow- p;oblems, the invariable answer is
ly but irresistibly change men's out- that such is not the riss*on of the
look on life and conduct and the school; thattbe school's chief con-
future. cern is the trainingof the mmd;

Perbaps only four times in record- and that if the training is rightly
ed history has Europe passed ordered, the young man is placed in
through as difficuit a time of transi- a position, by means of that train-
tion as that which bas now lasted ing, to undertake ail the necessary
100 years, and is yet far from over. tasks of life. But 1 think ve cannot
The gravest problems in national go on acting from that point of view
education are due to this, and to no any longer."
other cause. Al we can do is 1 viii now turn to Americawhich
frankly to face the facts, and do the is the educational antipodes of
best we can as prudently and as Prussia. Wîthin the last few months
sympathetically as we can. I will there has been published a work on
ask your indulgence· while I lay IThe Social Phases of Education,"
before you a few difficult questions, by Mr. Dutton, superintendent of
and ask your help in solving them. the admirable schools of Brookline,

IL Mass. H1e writes, IlEducation in
IL America bas clung too closely to aid

In regard to secondary education, ideas and conditions, and bas fot
nothing is more striking than the adapted itself easily to new situa-
degree in which all the more ad- tions.......It las been too ab-
vanced nations are standiçg before stract and general, and bas fot
the same problem-puzzled, a little recognized the p!ace vocation holds
worried, but convinced that some in the life of the individual and the
solution must be found. The prob- nation." u ,ther words, he holds
lem, though for eacb country essen- that, even in America, the secondary
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school has to review its work in its
bearings on practical life.

In France, where the literary tra
dition lias been raised to a point of
exquisite fineness -isurpassed else-
wnere, the struggle between the new
demands and the old educational
doutrine is fiercer than elsewhere.
It will not surprise us, therefore, to
find criticism on the existing regime
of secondary schools expressing it-
self in less measured and even in
fanatical terms. For example, in
his book on " L'Education et Its
Colonies," Monsieur Joseph Chaillez-
Bert draws a doleful picture of the
tendency of some secondlary schools
to paralyze the gift for practical
enterprise. " Your education," he
vrites, " turns out officials, literary

men, dons, recruits for the liberal
professions, but it cannot form men
who will wrest wealth from nature,
men of energy in practical life, em-
ployers, traders, colonists. The
exceptions are only those whom the
subtle atmosphere of your schools
has found too duil to teach or too
practical by nature to be spoilt.
You take a lad and for the seven or
eight years of his secondary school'
life you make him consort with the
greatest spirits the world has ever
seen " (with those whom Milton calls
" the cited dëad ") I with Plutarch
and the heroes of classical history;
with Sophocles and Euripides; with
Lucretius and Virgil ; with Socrates
Plato, Montaigne, Pascal, Kant.
You have led *him along the stain
less peaks of human thought, and
by so doing, you have, in a sense,
spoiled him for practical life! You
have ennobled him, I grant you, but
in a sense you have spoiled and
softened him. You have raised him
out of his old condition, and spoiled
him for what would naturally have
been his condition in the future.
You have made the life of contem
plation or of speculative thought
mrk him for her own."

I remember hearing it said that
one powerful argument which used
to be urged against education in
former days in the West Riding,
was that, if you were educated you
couldn't make as nuch money as
you could if you weren't.

To these I would add a few words
more, written by the Procurator of
the Holy Synod of Russia, Monsieur
Pobyedonostseff in whom, whatever
our judgment on his opinions, we
must recognize one of the strong
minds of Europe. " Seduced by the
fantasy of universal enlightenment,
we misname as education a certain
sum of knowledge acquired by com-
pleting the courses of schools, skil-
fully elaborated in the studies of
pedagogues. Having orga.nized our
school thus, we isolate it from life.,
We»ignore the tact that the mass of
children whom we educate must
earn their daily bread. In the inter-
ests of some imaginary knowledge,
we withhold that training in pro-
ductive labor which alone will bear
fruit. It is an unhappy day when
education tears the child from those
exercises of his early years through
which he acquires almost uncon-
sciously the taste or capacity for
work. Everywhere (officially organ-
ized) education flourishes at the ex-
pense of that real education in the'
sphere of domestic, professional,and
social life, which is a vital element
of success."

What , most significant in these
four criticisms is that, though they
proceed from different countries and
from observers singularly various in
their points of view, they all are
directed to the same joint in the
educatioinal armor of the modern
state. It is impossible to resist the
conclusion that the bearing of sec-
ondary (and, indeed, of primary and
university) education on practical
life is likely to become one of
the important questions of our
time.
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. I1.
Dr.- James Ward once made a

profound suggestion to the late Mr
Quick. He hinted at a history of
education on new lines, namely,
that he should try to ascertain (i)
what each generation took the child
to be ; (2) what it endeavored ta do
for the child, and (3) what means it
employed in order to do it.

Let us apply this idea to the
question now under our review.

Plutarch tells us that Agesilaus,
the King of Sparta, was once asked
what he thought children ought to
learn. The educational systern of
Sparta was, of course, the admira
tion of-many thinkers in antiquity,
and, therefore, there was much point
in putting to Agesilaus this seprch
,ing (though apparently simple)
question on educational procedure
The King's answer was that " they
should do as children what they
would do as snen." In other words,
was a little man in short clothes,
and early -education ought t be an
epitome of the practical life which
the lad was destined to lead. .

A very great French writer, dis-
cussing the question of education
rather . more than three hundred
years ago, quoted ·the phrase of
King Agesilaus, and added an ap-
proving comment of his own. " It
is no marvel," said Montaigne, "that
such an- education (as Agesilaus re
commended) produced so admirable
effi cts." . .. ' IWe should instruct
children not by hearsay, but by ac-
tion, framing them not only by pre
cepts 'nd words but principally by
examples and works."

Now, -if this idea of practical edu-
cation has been before the world for
so rrany centuries, commended (as
we have seen) on high authority for
more than two thousand years, rein
forced by the -influential aigunients
of one of the most brilliant essayists
in modern literature,-and moreover,

an idea which obviously "jurnps
with" the practical interest and
sympathy of the average parent--all
these things being so, how is it, it
may be asked, that such an eni.
nently desirable invention has hot
been long ago universally adopted ?
How comes it that, even to day, so
many critics can find it necessary
to denounce what they would agree
with a famous writer in calling.the
" letter puft pedantry" of the
school?

There is, I think, only one conclu-
sion to he drawn. The thing cannot
be as simple as it looks at first sight.
Seneca groaned over the defects of
education. "We learn," he said,
" we learn not for life but for the
school. Non vilæ sed schole discimus."'
But let us put the plain question,
" How, in point of detailed fact, are
you going to make children .' learn
for life ' at -school.?-" There is -the
rub. That is the pòint which has
puzzled so many of the'philosophers.
Many of those present will know, as
I do, from that best of all books-
actual :experience, that it is one
thing to talk about teaching .and
quite another thing to teach. The
first is sometimes easy; the second
is invariably difficult. True teach-
ing is not a trade or a knack, but a
fine art,-one of thë noblest, one. of
the most self-sacrificing, and- one of
the.hardest arts in the -world. We
may depend upon it that if Agesilausý
had been right, the history of Sparta
would have been different, and with
the- history of -Sparta the history of
Hell.s, and with the history of Hel-
las. the .history of the :world. In
short, the thing is not so simple.as
it iooks.

The best fruit of education is not
mere knowledge ·or even aptitude,
though both are good. But it -lies
in an attitude of mind and heart
towards nature,towards life;towards
work, towards fellòw men and' thé
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future. * The shorter the time avail
able for schooling, the more skilful
should be the effort rightly to refine
and temper the judgnent and sym
pathies of the child. And, in so far
as knowledge and direct instruction
bear a -part in this process, they
should be strictly kept at a right
angle toveards practical life. But
they should not be. prenaturely
spec'alized. They should contain-
so ta speak, in solution -the elements
of that measure of liberal culture
which the life prospects of the child
permit us to regard as being within
bis or her ultimate reach-without
injury *to bread winning, to family
claims, and to personal service to
the local community and the State.

Sometimes, however, behind the
demands for a more, practical edu
cation theie lurks a darker purpose.
For. example,- I have iead parlia-
mentary speeches delivered in a
fore gn country which leave one in
little doubt that the speakers resent
the school, and the -illage school in
particular, because it is thévent-
hole of new ideas. Through its
agency, it is àriued, f here seems to
pour out, the social discontents, the
crude notions, and the distempered
hopes which act as a solvent on the
old order. The idéa seems to ha:ve
seized some minds (I lo not refer in
these remarks to aur own coutitry)
that, tho'ugh it may bé unwise or
impracticable to abolish the rural
school, there is* a' possibility of so
remodelfing its curriculum as'vir
tually to keep the buik'of the rural
population adscriptos g/ebc, or, at any
rate, to arrest a process of unpalat-
able economic change.

Waiving for the moment ail ques
tion as'to the rightness of the intei
tion, I greatly doubt whether it
could 'be pit into pr'acticé. The
school, i:t is true, is a-potènt factor
in socia-iprogress, but it is not dàsy
to withstand or reverse certain pen-

etrating social tendencies by means
of the school and of the school
alone. The school can be got to co-
operate with progress, or it may
remain sleepy and dûil ; but the
third alternative, nanely, us ng it
as the instrument of reaction, looks
easier on paper than hitherto it has
proved to be in practice. Great
social and spiritual movements are
in the air. They are. as pervasive
as air. The school may affect to
ignore or may even protest against
them, but, in sa far as an intellectual
or social change has become econ-
omically or-giiritually inevitable, it
will pay as lirtle heed to the emb irgo,
of the school as the cuckoo did to
the stone wall in Borrowdale. Great
tidal movements of economic or
spiritual change sweep -over the
world with irresistible force; walls
and windows cannot withstand
them They always produce some
mischief, always much discomfort,
always disturbance and pain. But
they prevait because they are meeded,
and, after a time, things right them-
selves on the new plane.. What the
school can do is to bend all its power
to the task -of understanding the
inner significance of 'each new, and
berturbing movement. It s'ould
diagnose the symptors, aridsédk to
detect, anrd then bravely 'to remedy
the evil against which the movement
is a needful,'thoagh a more or less
unconscious, protest. Then, but not
tilf then, vill it be ini a positioi ta
influen'ce-the movement through its
synpathetic understanding of it.
Then, but not till then, will it be
able to elevate, to enlighten, to
ennoble the' movemenft; perhaps
even to divert it from doing i'gnorant
mischiet and to direct it to'its proper
aim.

Id ev-ery shape or form, the idea
of.stunting the life-aims of lit le..boys
and girls, and of artificially dwàrfing
what would otherwise have been
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their intellectual stature, seems to
me to be a violation of the funda.
mental principles of Christian liber-
ty. Towards any ådvances it may
make, I trust that the same answer
may be given as once on a -ti i.e an
official in a Government office is
said'to have made to a caller's pro-
posal. Reporting the interview to
his chief, the official wrote, "I told
him that I couldn't if I would, and
that I wouldn't if I could. He
thanked me for my courtesy, and
withdrew."

But in thus protesting against the
tendency to use the school as a de-
humanizing agency, I would ear
nestly plead for the adjustment of
its work to the environnient in which
it is placed. By this I don't mean
that the school should seèk tolchain
a child to the surroundings amid
which he is born. But let the school
interpret to the child the meaning
and the opportunities of the world
in which he is giowing up. If the
child's surroundings are remediably
evil, let the school be free not to
spare criticism. Don't muzzle it on
social questions. But let it always,
in that criticis:n, have practical
remedies in view, and leave the
child to a sympathetic understand-
Ing of other people's difficulties and
of the unseen drawbacks, as well as
the visible attractions, of other peo-
ple's lives. This means that the
teacher must have a real interest in,
and love for, the instftution, the
place, or the kind of life in which he
seeks to interest his pupil. Interest
and love are the most infectious
things in the world.

We ought not to forget that the
intellectual conditions of our time
forbid us to provide for our children,
and least of all for country children,
a starveling curriculum. You can't
confine a school, which is to train
character and expand the intelli-
gence of young children or youth,

either to purely commercial sub-
jects or to purely agricultural. That
would be like following the example
of the Shetland minister who-
preached for a year and a half on
the twelve wells of water and the
three-score-and ten palm trees which
were in Elim, devoting one Sunday
to each well and each palm tree.

The danger of over-early special-
ization springs also from a fact to
which I have not yet referred. It
is by noi means generally possible
to predict, until he is fifteen or over,
what kind of calling a boy's aptitude
would best fit him for.

But, for the normal development
of childhood, a course of skilfully-
unfolding studies is appropriate and
educationally fru.tful.

We sometimes forget how un-
stable the unformed character is.
It has been well said, " We are not
the simple, straightforward units we
fancy -ourselves to be. We are,
rather, an undulating and varying
unity of impulses and pGwers,
growing slowly by effort and discip-
line into the unity of the perfect
man."

It is the ideal of education, in a
free, self-governing country, to pro-
mote and guard this grnwtlh ; to
guide it into its fittest direction ;
but always with reverent reg.d for
its native powers and for its indi-
vidual promise. Above al], should
we not abstain frorm any attempt to
cast in the iron-mould o! quasi-
military discipline that which should
develop into the orderliness of the
fi-ee and self-respecting will ?

IV.
I hope that the drift of •y

remarks has not been towar s
showing that the secondary school
can have no bearing on practical
life. That is very far from what T
meant. Two sentences,. written by
a Frenchnan, go very near the
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heart of the matter. " That which
the school ought to develop before
all things, in the individual whom it
trains, is the man himself-namely,
heart, intelligence, conscience. But
it must not be forgotten that the
first and best safeguard that our
schools can give for the niorality of
the man is to create in every
scholar an aptitude for, and a liking
for, that labor by which he will
live."

Now, gentlemen, have the sec-
ondary schools, which we ourselves
attended, done that for us ?

Some of us can thankfully say
that every day we live we realize
more clearly what was done for us
at school. No institution is perfect;
least of ail do good institutions
think themselves so; but we may
say, without challenge of denial,
that we have in this country some
secondary schools which, on the
most essential points of educational
influence, are absolutely without a
rival in the world. Let us seek so
far as may be to cherish and extend
their best traditions.

But that is far from true of all.
A -d there are others, of which their
alumni might say, what Corneille.
said of his protector, Richelieu,
" He has been too much of a bene-
factor to me for me to abuse him ;
but he has done me too many bad
turns to deserve my good word."

'With your leave I will try to
examine a little more in detail how
far our secondary schools do, or
can, prepare for practical life.

By practical life, I mean the
whole range of callings-profession-
al, commercial, industrial, adventur-
ous, military, administrative, direct-
ive, legislative, official, social-for
which those boys are bping pre-
pared, on whom itis·wortn" while to,
make the capital outlay involved in
a course of secondary education,
extending up to 16, 17, or 19 years
of age, as the case may be.

(1) For a certain kind of practical
life, the English higher secondary
schools give a training which is
universally admitted to be the best
thing of its kind in existence. They
train leaders of men. This is very
largely due to two things: First,
because they are chiefly boarding-
schools-and a big boarding house
at an English public 'school is a
miniature worlc±, the boys at the top
having duties of administration and
of responsible oversight. Secondly,
it depends a good deal on the tradi-
tion of organized school games.
They teach a boy to think of his side
rather than of himstlf ; to clench his
teeth and put the thing through.

In saying this,you will understand
that I don't mean to advocate
athleticism as the final cause of
education. But athletic interests
are valuable in their way, as the
gentleman knew who put the adver-
tisement in the Chur Times: "Little
Boy,whose cricket is promising, cai
be received at once in high-class
school in health resort for nominal
fees."

(2) It should not be forgotten
that, in former times, secondary
education was only possible for the
few, and that its curriculum had the
special purpose of preparing boys
for .the more literary of the liberal
professions.

This has left a very deep mark on
the studies anid traditions of our
higher secondary.schools.

An American writer gives it as
his opinion that "the study of a dead
language makes the student mental-
ly, no less than physically, stopp-
shouldered and shortsighted."

Of course (not to mince wordsl
that is silly; but ail the same, we
may question whether in some
schools some other form of intellect~
ual discipline might not be made ais
searching and found more approprl
ate. Personally, I think that for'
the highest grade of educa tien,
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though.there may be other things
as gobd, there is nothing better as a
basis than a really first-rate classical
training.

On. this point, however, three.
provisoes seem necessary.

(a) Classical education, as we
know it at ils best in England, is not
undiluted Latin and Greek, but
Latin and Greek language, history
and literature, usci as vehicles for
general culture. You vill remember
Dr. Arnold's remark, that the sixth
and seventh books of Thucydides
are not ancient but modern history.

(b) In intellectual discipline, qual-
ity matters at least as much as
subject.matters. The substitute for
a good classical education will have
-to be very good indeed. Slipshod
French and inaccurate Gdrman
won't do the same work that Latin
and Greek do in a first grade higber
school. And i istot easy to change
a greateducational tradition quickly.
When you have a good teacher, of
ripe experience and great influence,
it would be nadness to lose him.
In all education quality matters,
not quantity. And the higher the,
grade of education the truer this is.

(r) A great educational tradition.
is one of the most prectous things in
the world. It is the outcome ot
generations of hidden self sacrifice.
It is the living influence which
makes a schbol great.

The history of education teaches
no lesson so frankly as this-that
reform is always possible, but that
sudden. revolution is always dis
astrous..,

(3) There seem to be at least foui
mamn types of curriculum which. are
at present needed in secondary
education-the fully classical, the
semi-classical (i.e., Latin but no
Greek),.the predominantly scientific,
and that which takes living lan-
guages alone as the basis of a
training based predominantly on

lirguistic discipline. All four, with
some sub-varieties, seem indispens-
able. So long as all are made as
good as brain, adequate equipment,
and devoted service can make them,
there is no cause to arrange therh in
a hierarchy of educational merit,

I wrould urge, however, that each
alternative curriculum should have
a distinct bias. If you give every
subject a claim to an equal place in
every course, you spoil all, But
sone initiation into scientific discip-
line, and some reai introduction to
humane letters, are absolutely indis-
pensable in every curriculum. An
education lacking either science or
the humanities cannot be called a
liberal education. It means, in
Milton's words -

"W:sdom at one entrance quite shat out."

Some knowledge of man and some
knowledge of nature;. training in
accuracy of observation, in truthful.
mess of record and in exact felicity
of verbal expression are the indis-
pensable factors. The -balance of
the studies, which will secure uhose
benefits,. may well_- varv according
to very numerous patterns, and
according to the needs and- teaching
power of individual schools.

Of course, a parent wou.ld choose
one or other type of' curriculum,
according to his son's aptitude and-
probable future. But, beyond this,
ought not the curriculum to be'ar
some closer relation to the after-life
of the boys in the school ? Up to
sixteen, I should personally say-
perhaps .not quite decisively - as
things stand, but nevertheless--no.
The prime aim of a secondary
school .is to lay the foundationof
culture-and it is hard to do that,
according to the best standard of
Our time, before sixteen.

Beyond that age,^it seems to me
arguable that, without being special-
ized,. the curriculum night be (so to
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say) tin/ed in view of the future
calling of the pupil. Something to
this effect is proposed for agricul-
tural secondary schools in an inter
esting paper by Mr. Mortimer, of
Ashburton School, in Devonshire.
We have the principle recognized
already in the army classes in our
public -chools. It is still more
definitely acted on in the secondary
schools for future officers in the
German army. Our navy, of course,
has its own higher secondary educa-
tion. And one of our most pressing
needs seems to me to be some first
grade non - classical secondary
schools, like the Prussian Real
schulen, giving a purely modern
(but not a Philistine) education of
the very- highest quality, based pre.
dominantly on linguistic discipline
in the mother tongue,; in- French
and German (or Spanish); going to
a good point in mathematics;
teaching history and literature and
geography vividly, searchingly, and
with careful -selection of -selected
topics; -and disciplining every pupil,
by practical experiment and later
philosophical teaching, in the meth-
ods arid the-broad generalizations of,
modern- science.

We sorely need in sOme- districts
that type of liberal education which
is a natural avenue to a keen'
intellectual interest in modern com-
merce -and indus·ry. One of the
most striking distinctions between'
Germans and Englishnmen is that
the former often take a much'
stronger inte//ectua4 as distinguished
from a commercial, interest in their
'1siness in life. As trade and
industry become more interfiational,
a thorough knovledge of other
living - tongues,- besides our own,
becomes more.and more helpftil and
necessary -to us. Business again is
becoming more and more an iitel-
lectual calling. A man needs to-

follow foreign developments, and to
do this he must not only know
some foreign languages but must
habitually realize by travel and
study what tne countries stand for
intheworld'sdevelopment. Further,
in the case of youths destined for
trade and industry, I would plead
for some teaching in economics, and
in the ethical aspect of the problems
of capital and labor.

(4) It remains to say that second.
ary education should have a diiect
bearing on the duties which men
will fulfil as citizens, as officiais, as
office-bearers in municipal or other
forms of local public life. There,
never was a time in the history of
the English speaking peoples when
so much turned on the maintenance
qf a high standard of personal
character and of intellectual acute-
ness in various departments of local
governient. Here is one of the
greatest of the tasks which lie before
English secondary schools.

Not a little of out success in
governing other races, and of our
feeling of ïmperial obligation,comes
from the training given in our best
secondary schools. We shall need
to frain more and more of our lads
to bear "l the white man's burden."

(5) This brings us face to face
with the highest of all the duties of
a school. But the more intensely
we feel the paramourit value of this
part of its work, the less shall we
desire tO speak of it in public. You
will remember that Dr. Arnold, of
Rugby, ane of the greatest of
English teachers, said that all the
scholarship that 'ever man had is
irifinitely worthless in comp'arison
with even a very humhle degree of
spiritual advancemerit. Whatever
else they do or aim at d'oing, may
our schoois teach. faith,-hope, and
love, and that the greatest of thesé
is love.
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THF ADVISABLE DIFFERENCES BETWEEN THE
EDUCATION OF YOUNG WOMEN AND THAT

OF YOUNG MEN.

PRESIDENT JOHN FRANKLIN GOUCHER, OF THE WOMEN'S COLLEGE-
oF BALTIMORE.

Ideals and opportunity are two
essentials of success. In the absence
of ideals effort would be without an
intelligible goal and achievement
would have no proper gauge. An
ideal clearly perceived in conditions
which maie its approximation im-
possible would be tantalizing if not
revulsive. The discussion of " the
advisable differences between the
-education of young women and
young men " cannot ignore these
two essentials. It thould be based
upon clear perceptions of the ideals
to be sought, the distinguishing
characteristics of those to be edu
cated, and the object.and nature of
education.

The terms young women and
young men exclude infants and
children, as well as persons of
maturer years, and include young
people who are from sixteen or
seventeen to twenty-one or twenty
two years of age. This rules out of
the discussion primary and second-
ary education, also graduate and
technical education, and limits our
consideration to college education.

Graduate and technical education
appeal to the student largely as an
instrument. College education ad-
dresses the student as a person.
The object of college education is
not to make a living, but to make a
life. It is the unfolding, by instruc-
tion and training, of the whole
nature towards its highest possibili-
ties. It is something else.and.sone
:hing more than the mastering of
languages andsciences. important
as these are as agencies and acces-
sories. It has to do with the men-

ta], physical, æsthetic and spiritual
natures; it aims at the healthful
developinent of each and the proper
correlation of all attributes and
functions of the complex nature
into a symmetrical personality. It
includes everything which enters
into or influences the formation of
character, and aids the individual to
the mastery of himself at his best.

If the terms young women and
young men are synonymous and are
not used to designate and in a mea-
sure describe persons or classes of
different characteristics, there is no
need for a discussion, for if the two
classes are identical in nature,
functions and ideal, their education
should be identical.

But if the nature has a purposeful
relation to the ideal and both nature
and ideal in one class differ essen-
tially from the nature and ideal of
the other class, their functions can-
not be identical,-.competitive or sub-
stitutional to more than a limited
extent, and the education should be
so adjusted to the nature and ideal
of each, that its functions will not
be impaired, but strengthened.

There are physical and psychical
differences between young women
and youug men. These are inherent,
indicative of the sexes and deter-
mine the functions to which each: is
adapted. These inherent differences
are in process of development and
establishment bptween the ages of
fourteen and twenty-one. Their
establishment makes considerable,
and, in many cases, severe drafts
upon the system. In one class this
process is much more protracted
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and exacting than in the other, but cumulative resuits. He must be a
its exactions may not be disregarded specialist, limitinL his field if he
without great peril, for their proper %vould intensify his power. His
establishment and maintenance is strength is in persistence. The
of prime importance to health and diffused man is pilloriéd as cjack
efficiency. An attempt to ignore of ail trades, master of noneY
them would contradict the historic The highest function of woman-
and scientific necessities of the de- hood is motherhood. Her whole
velopment of the race. organization is adjusted to the

Scientifically: Development ai accomplish ment of this. She is of
vays emphasizes peculiarities and a more intense nature, has ieener

registers itself in indiVidualization. insight and stronger passions, is
In the lower orders of life exchange more conscientious in details and
of functions is not impossible, but oess skilful in generalization than
as they advance distinctions which man. The laws written in her
were rudimentary and scarcely dis- nature require her to stand nearest
cernible become pronotinced, deter chldhood, and make her the deter.
mivhing appearnce, character and minng factor in the moral, sthetic
use. Interference with or suppres- and social atmosphere of the home,
sion of these characteristics is not whic is the embryo and exponent
progress, but degeneration. of society and civilization. er

Historically: In the lowerstages of work becomes more difficuit and
civilization wioman had to do nearly' further reaching as it becomes more
every form of vork. She vas mother, closely related tothose subte forces
teacher, agriculturist, purveyor, which determine destiny. The hope
manufacturer, merchant, banker and of is- e race is in the success ith
general drudge. Man occupied him- which she does this work. The
self with such employments as were demands upon her are varied, in-
uncidental to aggressive or defensive volved and numberless, and er

rarfare. Civilization has developed success wil s depen upon lier versa
increased effaciency and realized otimlity. She needs alertness and
excellence by specializing the work equipose, judgment and skill, taste
of each. Civilizatmon and interde. and tact, a nature enriched ith
pendence develop side by side. As Ivaried and exact knowledge, beau-
we rise in the scale of civilization 'tifed by culture, chaste and stron,
the demands upon woman concen through discipline lofty in ideai,
trate more and mor, yet maintain 1and possessing the incomparable
as great variety within their nar grace of unselfsh ministry. Thus,
rower limits, while the de mands and thus only, as wife, mother,
lpon man are multiplied, but sim embodinient, and inspiration of the

plified by processes of specialization. best in society, an ever new revela-
The suggestions of the earlier con- tion of the meaning, beauty, and
dition are the characteristics of the power of the gospel of love and
later. Woman's special work is ministry is she qualified to meet- te
stili centred mn the home and circles varbied deands of famnily life.
outward, while man's special work che family, and not the individual,
is outside the home and circles in- is the unit factor of the Christian
ward, each essential to and supple- civilization. The ideals for woman-
mentiqg the cther. hood and manhood arev not inde-

Man's success is through concen- pendent and substitutional, but sup-
tration, continuity of work, and plemental. The oman is to be
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" an helpmate for man " at his best.
They are not superior and inferior,
for either without the other is in-
complete. Neither has a sphere,
for each is but a hemisphere, " and
they shall be one." The attempt of
either to live in any other way is
sure to be not concentric as to pur-
pose, but eccentric. Some males
and some females, from choice or
circumstances, are, and possibly
always will be, non adjusted-like
the person who wished she had been
born a widow with two children-
but they fall short of the ideal, and
must be considered and provided
for as exceptions. The ideal woman-
hood and manhood are to be found
in the family, for this is the unalter-
able provision for the continuance
of the race, and education, whatever
else it does or does not, should not
fail to prepare the two diverse but
supplemental personalities for this
dual unitv.

The education of people as people
is quite a modern thing For cen-
turies there have been here and
there examples of the influence of
educated women. but the higher
education of woman as a class is of
recent effort. The problem is still
in its experimental stage and cannot
be settled offhand. The need for
and ability of women to take college
education is demonstrated by their'
record and conceded by the intelli
gent, but its scope, the methods by
which, and the conditions within
which, the most desirable results
can be realized are still open ques-
tions.

Coeducation, whatever that is,
bas not satisfied the requirements
The term is indefinitely used to
designate variables which it does
not describe. There is no institu-
tion where the sexes are educated
alike. Restrictions are always placed
upon the young woman, which are
not solely determined by age, stand-

ing, or purpose, but by their sex.
In some of these institutions the
young women and young men are
required to use the gymnasium at
different hours and given different
exercises. In others the young
women are practicallyexcluded from
its use, and in all they are excluded
from the baseball, football, lacrosse
and boating teams, and denied the
systematic training given these.
The hours, places, and special con.
ditions for intercourse wtth .young
men are regulated ; the methods
and frequently the content of in-
struction are varied. Differences
are always recognized, and must be
for piudential reasons and to meet
the demands of society, for there is
a deep seated and general convic-
tion, prejudice, opinion, or judgment
-call it what you please-that there
are radical differences between the
two sexes.

In every well-regulated family
there is a marked.difference between
the treatment of the boys and girls.
The one-roomed cabin in the South
and West is an evil of the saine
kind as the crowded tenement house
in the city, for each makes more
difficult that individualization of the
sexes which is for the best interests
of both. When the problem, con-
fessedly difficult in the family, is
further complicated by multiplying
each unit by one or two hundred,
dividing the direction among a
diverse faculty, at a time when the
sexual distinctions are in the crisis
of their development, the work
limited to three or four years, and
these years included in those when
the assertiveness of youth is at its
maximum, and willingness for rou.
tine at its minimum, it is manifestly
important that classification and
individualization be applied as far
as possible, in order that mean.s and
ends may have the best approximate
relations to each other.
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The attempt to educate young women are less numerous, more
women and young men as one remote from their clientele, and
usually assumes that one to be the without state aid, yet the'students
young man, aad the adjustments of in the colleges for women constitute
the work are generally made vith 48 per cent. Qf the entive number of
reference to maintaining the stand- young wonien seeking collegè edu-
ard, just like institutions whose sole cation.
purpose it is to prepare young men Cash outlay is in many cases the
for the demands of commercial, civil determining factor in attendance
or professional life. upon a coeducational institution.

Young women as a rule are not The colleges and universities re-
aided in their best work as students ceiving federal and state aid are
by the presence of young men. The able to offer inexpensive, and, in
results are variable. With some it many cases, free tuition, and they
is dissipating, with others it pro nuruber among their students of
duces an undesirable reservq, and college grade 5,533 young women,
with others an unhealthy tension or 35 per cent. of ai who are attend-
and nervous strain. ing coeducational institutions.

The high grade, thoroughly equip- GE the 15,652 women in the co-
ped colleges for women, established educational institutionsof the United
at great expense during the past two States seeking college education,
or three decades, have more appli 11,453, Or 73 + per cent., are in the
cants knocking at their doors than institutions north of the Ohio and
they can accommodate. This is a west of the Mississippi rivers. This
demonstration of dissatisfactionwith includes ail the new stites and
the coeducational experiment. This territories, whe-e the pioneers have
dissatisfaction is greater than it been so busv Iaying foundations and
seems. According to the last report developing resources that they have
of the Commissioner of Education, made but littie and in some states
1896 7, there were 429 young women no provision, oher tlan coeduca-
pursuing college education in the tional for the college training of
United States for every million of vomen.
the population. Of these 223, or 0f the young women who in
52 per cent, were in coeducational 1896-7 were doing college work in
colleges and universities, and 206, the coeducational institutions, only
or 48 per cent., in the separate one in 21 + received the degree of
colleges for women. To appreciate A.B., while in the colleges for
this fact we must remember-in the wow.en one in 14 + attained to that
not remote past, the only oppor degree. Great is love and propin
tunity for women to secure a thor quity is ber high priest, and it ivould
ough college education was in the be interesting if we had the facts at
coeducational institutions. command to determine how far

The large numberot coeducational marriage before graduation accounts
institutions proposing to do college for these striking flgares, but we are
work-there are 335 of them scat safe in saying, leisure and concen-
tered all over the country-afford tration are conditions of culture.
proximity, home residence, parental When concentration is necessary
guidance, and comparative inex- the object sought should determine
pensiveness to many who would not the things to be eliminated, and free-
go away from home to a coeduca- dom from obtrusive opportunities
tional institution. The coleges for for socialintercoursein partaccounts
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for the excellent showing of the
colleges for women.

The college education of wonen
has entered upon the fourth stage
of the experiment.

The ftrsf was the pseuao college
training, in the so-called "female
colleges." The name was a conces-
sion to the times. The schools
served a purpose and marked a.
important advance, but gave way
to the larger requirements of the
problem.

The second was coeducation, or
the attempt of young women to get
their education in colleges for men.
It has made for'itself a record and
will continue to have a clientage
among those who live contiguous,
or believe competition with the
opposite sex to be helpful, or would
improve their opportunities for
early marriage, or think thé differ-
ences between young women and
young men are not of such a char-
acter as to be considered in educa-
tion, or let the cash outlay required
determine their selection.

The colleges for women, which
already contain 48 per cent. of the
young women seeking college edu-
cation, have been engaged in the
third stage of the experiment,
namely, the attempt to give in sepa-
rate institutions education identical,
in matter and method, with that
provided for men, or the attempt to

use man-making methods for woman-
making purposes.

The longings of wonan for culture,
ber intense desire for the oppor.
tunities which man possessed, the
fact that she was prejudged unequal
to such severe and comprehensive
work, and the further fact that men
had set the standards of excellence,
made lier unwilliing to accept any-
thing less or anything else than that
which was found in the colleges for
men, and all the hest colleges for
women modelled their courses, in-
struction and administration after
their standards.

But what is identical education ?
Is it to be identical with the age
when only Greek and mathematics
were required, or is it to be identical
with the college of a few years ago,
when the curriculum was inflexible
and cut up into four years of required
work with no opportunity for elec-
tives or even alternatives, or which
of the great schools of to day shall
be selected as the model, and who
shall define it in exact terms, or if
it is so defined, who cati guarantee
the definition will describe the,pro.
visions,limitations and requirements
twelve months hence, or if it can be
defined, imitated and administered
to women, is it to be supposed or
desired that the results will be
identical with those realized with
men ? -The School Review.
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THE NURTURE OF MORAL IMPULSES.

HON. HENRY SABIN, DEs MoINEs, IOWA.

A TEACHER said to me the
other day: " I don't under
stand that boy. He is a

strange mixture of good and evil
He is courteous, good-natured, and
prepares his lessons well, yet I can
feel that his influence is generally
on the wrong side. Certain boys
who trouble me when he is here are
quiet and well-behaved when he is
absent. He has his moods * There
are some weeks when he is all right,
and then there are others when he
is all wrong."

In rely I said-: I Have you ever
studied him? I do not mean have
you thought about him, but have
you considered his traits as inhernt-
ed, or as developed by his surround
ings or by the vicious nature of his
early training? Are you not taking
too many things, for granted as being
bad in his tendencies and impulses?
Motives are powerful, but the only
way to destroy the influence of a
bad motive is to supplant it by a
better one. The impulses under
which that boy acts may be due to
the love of fun innate in every active
child. You cannot whip it out o'
him. Perhaps that which seems to
be a disposition to annoy you is
simply a desire for the notoriets
which comes from being counted ai
leader among his mates."

This is only a part of a conversa
tion which lasted for an hour. When
we parted I think each of us had a
new line of thought opened up for
investigation.

We are more the-creatures of im
pulse than we are of habit. One
child is obedient because his im
pulses lead him in that. direction,
and another is constantly dis-
obedient for the same reason. The 1

larger part of children's attitudes
ttward any particular question is of
that unhesitating, unquestioning
kind which does not stop to analyze
with a view to determining the right
or wrong view of the matter in
hand. -

Impulses may be born with the
child or they may be created by the
environments, of his earlier years.
When hereditary, they should be
encouraged if good, suppressed if
bad, by careful, judicious nurture.
I use the word nurture because it
more nearly expresses our present
needs than the usual formal term,
training.

I grant that we have none too
much moral training in our schools.
Much of it is weak and ineffectivè,
bit, such as it is, much better than
nothing. -It is also undoubtedly
true that most of the teachers in
our schools are anxious to do the
best work in this field which is pos-
sible under the circumstances.
Formal ethics, lectures and talks
calculated to lead the pupil up to a
point at which he may discern the
right from the wrong, every right
motive and the all powerful influence
of example, are brought to bear
upon the child in attempts at moral
training.

But we need. on the part of
parents and teachers much more of
the spirit of moral nurture, of that
inward culture, which by a hidden
process shapes and forms the life.
Only a true understanding of this
will enablé us to reach the living
springs of action which lie in the
recesses of the heart, and thus pre-
vent the formation* of habits of
thought and action which are
wrong, because based upon wrong
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impulses of which no one had taken
cognizance. The moral growth of
the child should be directed with
this fact in view. The entire in-
struction of. the school and the nur
ture of the home should be such as
to prediqpose him toward those
things which are right, honest, pure
and truthful. Instruction in ethics
alone will not suffice. He should
dwell continually in an atmosphere
of high moral purpose and of right
living. Hence, we cannot be too
c-reful as to the influences which
surround the ciild iron his earliest
infancy.

His æsthetical nature cannot be
separated from his emotional. A
statue, a picture, a flower rouses his
feelings of love for the beautiful, and
the emotions thus created lead to
right impulses in the heart. The
same is true in other respects. The
presence of that which is grand in
nature leads often to loftiness of pur-
pose. Nobleness of character, grand,
unselfish deeds, as well as living
examples, can be made to stir the
childish mind to efforts toward that
which is noble and grand, even in
the everyday life of the common
man.

Pictures on the walls and works
of art to cultivate the taste, absolute
cleanliness of person and tidiness of
dress on the part of teacher, an ap
propriate fitting-up of the room and
the school premises, contribute to
create a new sense, almost uncon
sciously leading to the formation of
correct impulses, which in turn in-
duce right action The voice, the
eye, the manners which characterize
good "breeding," a thousand little
things which are so attractive to
children-these may not be neglect-
ed, although they are but seldom
included in what the schools tech
nically term " moral training."

Impulses are born of the heart.
They spring into being without any

conscious volition on our part. We
often say, '' My first impulse was to
do so and so ; but upon reflection I
concluded not to." Not 'only, then,
must we train the child so that the
first impulse must be right as a
general thing, but so that he may,
when necessary, subject his impulses
to the judgment of reason and con,
science. The power of self-control
not habit alone, is the thing we niust
study. Habit may be overcome by
a quick impulse under great provo-
cation, bt the ail powerfutl will
never fails at a critical moment
when it is most needed.

A clean conscience void of of-
fence, a strong will, prompt to assert
itself, and a keen desire to do what
is right, are the foundation without
which it is hopeless to attempt to
create in the mind of the child a
tendency toward right impulses.

When we say of a man or child
that his impulses are all wrong we
reveal a terrible defect in his char-
acter, and at the same time we de-
stroy the basis of cor.fidence in his
conduct. On the other hand, when
we are convinced that a man's in-
tentions are good, that his impulsts
are in the right direction, we raise
the presumption that his action will
be in the line of rectitude and in
accordance with his .best judgment.

The question at once arises as to
what means are at our disposai for
the nurture of moral impulses in the
child's life. If we could have the
child from the earliest dawnings of
consciousness the task would not be
so difficult. The exaiple and teach-
ing of the mother, the songs with
which she sings him to sleep, the
tone of her voice, the atmosphere of
the home, all combine and conspire
to impress his mind with the
beauty of that which is true and
good.

But unfortunately too' many
parents; perhaps the larger number,
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give very little thought to anything and loving, true ta childish nature,
beyond caring for the physical in and adapted to individuaï want.
bringing up the child. "Il He is not Neither should it be narrow or con-
old enough to know " is too often tracted. A broad and generons cul-
the excuse of indolence or of ignor- ture of that which is good in the
ance. The child is never too young child, a tender and judiciaus en-
ta be influenced by his surroundings couragement of ail right impuls
or to be nurtured by the mother's recognition of every good actuating
love. Prevent and form, restrain motive, wiJl lay the foundations for
and encourage; but the child is in moral strength in coming years.
a sad plight indeed who must be re- Sane one wries that "mere ideals
formed when he reaches the shelter taken nakedly, abstractly and imme-
of the school. Formation and diately are the cheapest things in
growth are natural processes. Re- the market." That may be true,
formation is uninatural. It is not but life with9ut ideals would be bar-
seldom that the teacher wishes that ren and desolate. The fact that
she could blot Nut the first five years every one has ideals n saoe forcn i-
of the child's life and begin with a convzncing proof of the wisdomn
htm where the mother should have and goodness of Providence. An
begun-in the cradie. To use the idea cherished in the heart often
words of Horace Mann, IlThe lightens the work of the laborer,
wheels of the moral machinery are sweetens the cup of poverty, and
rusted c" when the child cornes under encouages and cheers those wh
the teacher's care. Perhaps iL will seem ready to perish, worn out by
be found that.they neyer have heen the tols and struggles of life.
made ta revolve. mt is of infinitely I have said but litt e of habis.
mare importance ta prevent the Habits are only a part of aur ac-
formation of bad habits than ta quired nature I have ot referred
know how tp break thern up after ttiailding charactet," becausethe
they have been acquired. Here is teacher can n more buid character
the strangest t eaim which the true than he can bud a tree on the
kindergarten has upon aur con- school-house ground. Character can-
fidence and support. It plants itself n t be creatrd. st is a thing of
upon the pri ciplie that education is growth. Oly by patient, persistent
only development beginning with and wse nurture of those god im-
bhe first dawn of consciousness. The pulses which I have neyer yet (ailed
child is the center, and the ever ta find in the heart of the lithee child
widening circumerence of existence can character be developed as the
can be made ta include the good and plant from the seed, until its roots
exclude the evil if onlv right ill are so deeply imbedded i the life
pulses are nurtured with every day af the man that adversity canno
of the child's life. blast it nor temptation reove it.

This nurture must pnot be spas- -Educaiïon.
modic; it must beisteady, consistent,
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MISSION WORK IN CANADA.

By REv. ROBERT JOHNSTON, D.D., LONDON.

(Continued from page 32.)

What solution has the Church of
Christ in our land for the problems
that attend the coming of these
people? What provision has she
for their deepest need ? What but
the Gospel that has proved itself the
solution for such problems *in other
ages ? What but the Gospel that is
still the power of God unto salvation
unto everyone that believeth, be he
rude barbarian or cultured Greek ?
We cannot, we will not, despair of
the ability of the Gospel to meet
such serious problems as these, whpn
we remember what it already has
done for Anglo-Saxon nations,whose
ancestors, when Rome was changing
her palaces. from brick to marble,
were wandering, rude savages, in
their forest fastnesses.

The hopeful feature in connection
with the problems of immigration is
that, in coming to a new land, the
minds of men are inclined to open
to new influences and to accept the
spirit of new surroundings. Leaving
behind, oftentimes, conditions with
which they have grown weary, they
find in the new world a freedom
which they recognize with as
tonished gladness, and finding this
associated with the religion of the
land that they have adopted as
their own, and that they are pre
pared to love, their minds are ren-
dered at least free from unhappy
prejudice. The work of evangeliza-
tion arnong them may he difficult
but it is possible ; it is most easily
possible while the life that they
have adopted is new. It is not to
be dreamed of that the Church is to
neglect these strangers ; neglect
means national peril and religious
decline. Evangelize them, and

among heterogeneous multitudes
flocking to us there may be created,
not only a national spirit, but what
is of far greater moment, a healthy
morality and a regard for Christian
institutions which will stand as a
bulwark for the land in days of
peril. Every reason that can be
urged, from that of our own safety
to that of love for our own King and
desire for His glory, is here to en-
ceurage us in the work. Not only is
the responsibility pressing but the
opportunity is inviting. It is another
Pentecostal opportunity for the
Church ; here are men speaking the
polyglot languages of Europe and
Asia, who, if evangelized, will serve
the Church to-day as did those long
ago, who carried from jerusalem to
their own lands the treasures of the
Gospel. Every.consideration which
has weight for the encouragement
of those missions, which are called
" Continental," carried on by the
churches of Great Britain, and
many of those considerations which
weigh with our churches in the
noble enterprise of Foreign Missions
to the heathen, are here to encour-
age and constrain ùs in the prosecu
tion of a work, a grander and more
hopeful than which God never gave
to any Church. With no humbler
watchword than " Canada for
Christ " can the Church be satisfied;
to labor to that end is a privilege
high and inspiring.

I mention one other consideration,
in view of which the importance of
Home Mission Work in Canada is
apparent--the perils incident Io the
rapid accumulation ol great wealth.

That opportunities for such ac-
cumulation of vealth are here, the
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Tesources of our land and results and decide our policy towards other
attained clearly show ; that thyese lands, but they trample upon those
opportunities are not to be allowed institutions of the home and of
to slip past for want of eager hearts religion which are essential to a
and hands, the spirit of our age healthy national life. Commercial
assures us. While no age cati be interests override the Sabbath and
referred to as one in which material makeof a holy day a holiday,of a day
prosperity was despised, it is never of rest,.a day of toil; they invade
theless true, that there lias been the home and refuse the time requir-
none marked by a greater lust for ed for the simplest forms of family
gold than our own. The almighty religion ; they establish, buttreýs
dollar looms large on every horizon and protect that Moloch of al evils,
of life, and in a new land, where cir.. the liquor traffic; they support the
cumstances lend thenselves to the hydra headed nionster Vice, and
rapid accumulation of riches, the worst of all, tlrey degrade a vigorous
dangers attendant thereon are es- manhood into a mere gold-gatherer,
peciallv menacing. Men are seeking and debase him from his heaven born
the West with the glitter of gold destiny to a state of satisfaction
before their eyes. Not alone with earth. That these evils 'are
those who dare the dangers of magnified and intensified in new
the Klondyke trail, but those lands where everything encourages
also - who come, content With to unresting toll, and no church bell
the toils of the cáttle-ranch or rings to bid men look up from earth
the prairie-farm, come with this ob to heaven, I need not p tuse to assert.
ject before them-material prosperi- What is to save our land from these
ty. The Pilgrim Fathers turned the dangers? What is to give to our
prow of the Mayflower toward young men the open eye and the
the setting sun and steered for Ply- upward look? What is to permeate
mouth Rock in the fear of the Lord, our commerce, our mining, our
seeking in the new world " freedom nanufacturing, our farming, so that
to worship God." upon the wheels of the reaper and

"What sought they thus afar? the rake, upon the shuttle of the
Brightjewels of the mine? loom, the lever of the engine, the

The weal'h of seas, the spoils of war? pick and shovel of the mine, shall
They sought afaith'sp-e shrine." be engraved " Holiness unto thè

But the thousands that th-ong the Lord "? One thing and one thing
portals of the New World to-day only-the Gospel of Jesus Christ
seek one thing-wealth, and all too ministered by His church which is
often are content to secure it at the His body. We have not Iost faith
cost of sacrificing religious privil in the power of the Gospel to meet
eges, holy ordinances and even the every need of the soul and of
forni of religion. In this fact lie society; vwé must not lose sight of
dangers most serious, that menace the responsibility of the church
the religious life of our land, dan- charged with the Gospel's mes-
gers that, in my opinion, loom threat- sage. If ever there was need in
enin., and near above all others- Canada for a liberal and aggressive
the dangers of mammonisn and policy of Home Mission effort it is
luxuriousness. to-day, when the youth and manhood

Commercial interests are all too of our land are dreaming that the
frequently supreme; they not only word "success" has but one rneari-
control our elections, frame our laws, ing, and that an earthly one.
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As one who loves his land I would spiritual needs of Canadian colon-
rather see a foreign foe upon ber ists, and came to labor over presby-
shores, and hear the roar of hostile teries that in those days comprised
guns at ber gates, and listen to the entire provinces. It were an honor
call summoning the youqg men ofito mention them did time perit-
the land to the perils of the quarter- Kinlock of Ireiand, Cook and Smith
deck and the loneliness of the of Scotland, Gilmore of the Loyal-
sentry's watcb, if so they might learn ists, Bethune, at one time the only
lessons of hardship and unselfish- Piesbyteyian minister in wbat 15

ress in the service of their country, now Ontario, McDowell of New Jer.
than I vould sce them self-centered, sey, and others like mirded, who
spending the summer days of peace, sowed the seed of which to-day we
looking eagerly with earth-filled eyes reap the harvest. The Canadian
for gold and, linding it, spending Church would be disloyal to her
life in an effeminate luxury. own past were she to cease to put

Were there no perils of emigration, in the forefront of ail ber enterprises
were there none of rapid settlement, the work of Home Evangelizatio:.
this feature of life in the new land Our own Home Mission work
should be sufficient to summon the coiers a period of over thirty years.
Church to ber most earnqest and During that period quite four hun-
untiring efforts in the work of Home dred aid-receiving congrtgations
Evangelization. have become self-supporting, and

The resuit of Home Mission more than that number of new fields
Work, resusts already evident-al- have been opened up, while contri-
thougi~ the work thus far bas been butions for Church scoemes have
mainly the sowing for the haîvest increased sixfold. The work of
yet to be reaped--it 'would require iFrencb Evangelization, which may
time to tell; tbeyt cannot be tabu be rearded as a department of
iated, can oKly indeed be but dinly Home Mission effort, has, under the
indicated, and yet they are suflicient fostering care of Dr. MacVicar,
to cause the wbole Chiurch to say made rnarvellous progi-ess. Ninety-
with humble rejoicing, IWhat hath two stations are supplied by the
God wrought ?" sixty-eight workers .among the Ro

The existence and prosperity of man Catbolics of Quebec; and it is
the entire Presbyterian Church in estimated that quitetlrty thousand
Canada may rightly be described as persons in rencli Canada cal
the reshdt of Home Mission effort, themselves Protestants, whie, grea
for our Church to-day, with ber thir- est gain of ail, there is perfect hiberty
teen bundred ministers, and two in preaching the Gospel i every

uridred and twenty thousand inem part of the province that is chiefly
bers, with one out of six of the Roman Catholic. It is, however, in
population worsbippîng in ber tem- the new districts west of the great
pies and expressing loyalty to lier lakes that the most remarkable ve
teaching, and with ler total in- tories of Home Mission effort have
cone of two and a quarter mil been achieved. Thirty years ago
lions, ail this is the fruit of the toil tbere wvas, in .ail that territory, one
of early pioneers wbo, from tDe presiytery consisting of one self-
Churches ôf the British Isles, from supporting congregation, two mis
the Dutch Reformed Church and sions to white settlers, and one
other Presyterian bodies of the mission to Indians; four workers
United States, were stirred by the manned the field. To-day thatsame
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territory is occupicd by two synods, Bishop Missionary, whom Provi.
comprising fifteena presbyteries; a dence gave to our Church in the
staf of three hundred and fifty min hour of her need, to whose Scotch
isters and missionaries take the grit, American enterprise and Cana.
oversight of one hundred and seven dian loyalty, sanctified by a noble
teen self-supporting congregations devotion to Christ, our land owes
and more than two hundred mission more than to the policy of statesmen
statious, together with twenty-four or the adventure and enterprise of
missions to Indians and Chinese,- capitalists,-our Superintendent of
in ail providing religious ordinances Home Missions in the west -
in more than a thousand centres. A Dr. Robertson. The Presbyterian
college, efficiently equipped, num Church has done the pioneer .work ;
bers about two hundred students in she has been honored in doing it ; is
its classes of arts and theology, and she to hold the place so well won, or
the two hundred communicants of are others to enter into her labors?
thirty years ago have incceased to The answer, I know, is with our
twenty thousand. selves, and yet not wholly with our-,

Do the figures seem small in a selves. 1 venture to utter a word of
land so great ? Remember they are appeal to the representatives of the
the promise of the harvest, the earn- British churches. This work is
est of the coming victory There your work as vieil as ours, for you
are results that cannot be-indica'ed and we are oie, for
in figures. The Presbyterian Church
has done the pioneer work, and Alike forever see their eyes;
gained for herself a place in the re Trust u- Oid Britain, we are true,
spect and affection of the settlers of And in your noblest one with you."
which she may be humbly proud; As we are one witb you in faty
her strong doctrine and simple wor- and in faitb, so we cherish the hope
ship are congenial to the bracing that you will recognize your unity
spirit of the West ; her missionaries with us in our commor interest of
have not fainted at hardships, nor conquering and conservmg this
been overcome by opposition ; they middle link of the Empire for
first, for the Church followed the Christ. We have had your interest
trail into the Klondyke, and now and your aid in the past, we need
four noble standard bearers labor at it stili, for not yet are our resources
the mine-mouths to save the gold sufficient to undertake the work
hungry multitudes from perils un- alone Yours are many of the sons
seen but r ... ; they were the pion- and daugb tees came to us, and
eers in the Kootenay and Kettle your privilege it is to aid us in sur-
River districts ; they have followed roundingthem witb those ordinances
the lumberm in and the settler to and Christian safeguards that bave
the far outposts of British Columbia served so effectively to develop the
and northern Ontario. and they have- or ebr an 1  OaN
not been forgetful of the claims of Land. Yours it is to be sharers
the dusky red men deprived of his with us in the toil, and yours too
hunting grounds, nor of the almond- shah be a share in the triumph
eyed visitor from the Middle King- For the triumph wilI come
dom. Noble men our home mission- Canada for Christ shah still be our
aries have proved themselves, and watcbword. Tbree years ago, we
they have been nobly led by Findlay lit witb you our bonfires round the
of nortern Ontario, and by our world n jubilant thanksgiving for
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the long reign of her whom five
hundred millions love to call'their
Queen ; froni Rocky Mountain sum-
mit and prairie mound the firelights
glowed; from Lake Superior's pic.
tured rocks and fair Muskoka's
aiyriad sunlit lakes; from where
'St. Lawrence rolis to the music of
Niagara's orchestra, on through the
fairy maze of Thousand Isles and
past Quebec's grim walls, and from
the rugged shores of Labrador's

stern rocks the blaze that hailed
Victoria, Queen, ascended. But not
with this are we content, nor shall
we be, until from every home the
fires of loyal consecration to our
Saviour King ascend and our 'brave
Dominion, in boundless width, ex.
haustless wealth, and beauty un-
surpassed .is placed a glistening
jewel in the coronal of our King on
whose lead are many crowns.

EARLY VOYAGES ON THE UPPER ST. LAWRENCE.

PR F. A. SHORTT, QUEEN'S UNIVERSITY.

T was in 1613 that Champlain
first explored a portiod of the
Ottawa, above Montreal. In

le1 4 the first priests came to Can
ada, being sent out at the expense
of the commercial company which
controlled it. These were four Re-
collet fathers, whose duty it wàs to
minister to the religious needs of
the colonists, and establish missions
for the conversion of the Indians.
In 1615 Father Joseph Caron ac-
companied a band of Hurons to
their homes in the West. A little
later in the sanie summer he was
followed by Champlain, who went
with the Huron Indians on an ex-
pedition against the Iroquois into
what is now northern New York
State. On returning to Canada,
both Champlain and the priest re-
nained with the Indians the follow-
ing win'er. Champlain had reach-
ed the Huron country by means of
the Ottawa route, and in going to
the Iroquois territory he followed
the Trent river system down to the
Bay of Quinte, and from that across
to the south side of the lake past
Amherst, Wolfe, and the smaller
islands. He returned by the same
route, making no attempt to try the

upper St Lawrence, reaching Lower
Canada by the Ottawa, as befire.

Immediately after this the Iro-
quois, taking the aggressive, suc-
cessfully encroached upon the ter-
ritory of the Hurons and threatened
the extermination of -.t.e French,
their allies. What with the difficul-
ties of the rapids, and the dangers
from the Iroquois who sat by themn,
the French lcng found that route
closed to them. Tb us the S. Law-
rence, from Lake St. Louis to Lake
Ontario, remained unknown to the
French, except from Indian hearsay,
for nearly half a century after they
had penetrated to the Georgian Bay
and Lake Huron. By 1642 the
French had reached Lake S iperior,
and had explored Lake Michigan.
In 1646 the rirst Jesuit missionary,
Père Isaac Jogues, went to the Iro,
ouais settlemen's to the south of the
lakes. He went, however, by way
of the Lake Champlain route. The
following year, on his return to. the
Iroquois, he was put to death on the
charge, it is said, of having raised
the devil among them.

This incident, followed by other
acts of aggression on the part of the
Iroquais, suspended friendly inter-
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course between the French and i the course of the River St. Lawrence,
these tribes for some time. But in we encountered nothing but break
1654, on petition of one of the chiefs ens and impetuans faits, thickly
to have the French make a settle. strewn with rocks and shoals." This
ment among them, Father Simon refers ta the region of the Cascades,
Lemoine went to Onondaga. Being Cedars, and Cxeau Rapids, between
assured safe conduct, he went by Lakt St. Louis and Lake St.Francis.
way of the St. Lawrence route ; the "The igth. The river continues ta
first Frenchman, not a captive, to ircrease in width and fanms a lake,
make that trip. pleasant ta the sight and eight or

In explanation of the frendly twelve leagues in Iength." "The
overtures of the western Iroquois, 2ath. We see nothing but isands of
we find that at this time tLey were the mast beautiful appearance in the
threatened by other Indian nations wtirld, intercepting here and there
to the west and south of them. To the course of this mest peaceful
the south they were in conflict with river. The land toward the north
the Andastogues, who had already ?ppears to us excellent. Toward-
driven sone of the Cayugas out of the rising sun is a chain of high
their country, and compelled them mountains, which we named after
to take refuge on Lake Ontario, ii Saint Margaret." Those who know
die neighborhood of the Bay of the western end of Lake St Francis
Quinte. From the west the Cat wi11 recognize this as a chatmingly
and Neutral Indians wte on the simple and accurate description of
eve of a tacking themn. The Iro- thit portion of the river. As yet,
quois, therefore, not only desired ta none of the lakes or napids an Lie
mnake peace wit'- the French, but ta course is given a name. Only the
obtain their assistande against their chastely blue mountains, which form
rearer enemies. Under these cir so fitting a background for the
cumstances Lemoine made his jour- peaceful beauties of water and
ney. Fioni his journal, giv-n in islandi are named after St. Margaret.
the " Jesuit Relation " for that year. But the nae is given at tao long ný
we obtain a short z.ccount of his tnp range. Even that of ipSt. Mary,"
up the river.* bestowed later, w Il not endure.

" On the r7 th dayof July. 1654, rhose nearer ta them, doubtless
St. Alexis day, we set cut from finding them Iess ethereal and saint-
home with that great saint of many ]y, wiV nanie them laten the Adiron-
travels, toward a land unknown to dacs. Gn the 22nd they encountered
us." Thus, while the ancestors of the Long Sault Rapids, though yet
most of us were eagerly following unnamed, atd these, he says, "con-
the first movements of Cromwell's pet us ta shoulder aur littie baggage
Protectorate, while that great man a-id the canoe that bore us." " On
was preparing to meet his first Par- the other sie of the rapids. I caught
liaiment, in the wilds of America a sight of a herd of wild cows, pastur-
French Jesuit missionary was mak- ing in a very calm and leisurel7 man-
ing the first ascent of the Upper St. nen. Sonetines there are seen four
Lawrence. or five hundred of them together

" On the i18th, following constantly in these regions." These were

*The quotations from the "Jesuit R evidently ot buffaloes, but caribou
tions " are from the newly published edition deer, because, a descnibed latx,
edited by R. G. 'rhwaites, and publis, thev would not answer ta te
by Burrows Bros., of Cievead, Ohio. *b uffhlo, an d almost all the other
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early voyagers speak of the caribou places, he says, IIt is wondeiful
and other deer as being very plenti. how large trees can find root among
ful in this region. . Thev came to be sa many rccks."
regularly counted upon as a supply Here they encountered for same
of food, being easily killed as they days thunderstorms accompanied
swam from the islands to the main with heavy winds "On the 29 th
land. and 3oth of July the wind storm

Another species of wild animal, continues and checks our progress
whose aggressive enterprise bas se- at the mouth af a great lake called
cured for it a prominent place in Ontario- we cali it the lake of the
the early annals of America, also Iroquois, because they have their
abounded in this region Where- villages on its soutbern side. The
ever they halted they becanie a prey Hurons are at the other side faîther
to the mosquitoes, who are repre inland." But at this very period the
sented by the pious father as resting Iroquois were passing over ta the
not day and night, and as more ter- northern shore, making war upan
rible to face than death itself. They the Hurons, driving them back,
continued to have difficulty with the killing niany and making captives
rapids between the Long Sault and af others, especially the wamen and
the Thotsand Islands. On the children. Hence, before long, bôti
evening of the 25th " we arrilved at sides af the lake vere in the passes-
the mouth of Lake S tint Ignace, sian af the Iraquois, and the llrst
where eels abound in prodigious mission establisbed on the northern
numbers.' This is that region af shore, he Kenté missionwas anong
the lake of the Thousand Islands a branch of the Iroquois, the Ca-
between the Brockville Narrows, or uga'x
Chippewa Point, and Wellesley Having reached Lake Ontario,
Island. In the large stretches of we need fot follow the worthy
shallow, muddy-bottomed water, on father in bis subsequent adventures
the north and south sides of the among the Onandago Indians. His
river and off the lower end of stay was short; for by the middle of
Wellesley Island, there was a per- August le vas on his way back>
fect paradise for eels, of which they and once lie and his campanians
took full advantage, leading, in turn, reach the river they have an easy
to the Indians taking much advan- voyage, broken only by the irresist-
tage of them. .Thus this eel fishery ibI puruit af game, everywhere

ras famous among the Indians fo abundant and easy af capture.
hundreds- of miles around, and Almost no particulars are àiven af
during the season the neighboring this return trp. On the 6th of
islands and shores were seldom September he is put ashore on Like
without their Indian camps. St. Louis, about twelve miles above

I emoine and his band evidently Montreal, bis Indians being afraid
took the southern or Amnerican ta r n the S ayt St. Louis, now the
channel through the islands. He Lachine rapids.
notes the rocky cijifs along the This tp of Lemoine's to the On
route, but rather exaggerates their ondagas having roused the jealousy
heightand grandeur, as he speaks fa of the Mohawks, lhe had ta promise
being aeverywhere confronted with ta vsit them also. This he acca-
towering rocks, now appalhng and plished in the following year, of the
now paeasing ta the eye." Noting He aeft Montreal an the 17ch a
the scantinessoof the sofein many August with twelve Iroqumis and
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t.o Frenchmen, and a month later
he had reached the Mohawk village
of Agnie. Few details are given of
this voyage. In the Relation for
the year the summary runs thus:
" The route is one of precipices,
lakes and rivers, of hunting and
fishing, of weariness and recreation,
varying in different parts. Soon
after their departure our travellers
killed eighteen wild cows within less
than an hour on prairies prepared
by nature alone for those own rless
herds. They were wrecked a little
farther on in an impetuous torrent
which carried them into a bay
where they found the gentlest calm
in the world." As usual, when they
got beyond the river they found
game much scarcer, and they were
alm )st starved before they reached
their destination. Owing to troubles
between the Iroquois and the Al-
gonquins they could not return by
way of the St. Lawrence, but were
compelled to make a very fatiguing
overland jotIrney to'the south.

This same year another journey
up the St. Lawrence was made by l
Fathers Joseph Chaumont and
Claude Dablon on thèir way to the
Onondaga settlement. They left
Montreal on the 8th of October,
1655, and the details of the trip
are recorded in Father Dablon's
journal. Afrer making the portage
of the St. Louis, or Lachine rapids,
they crossed Lake St. Louis on the
9 th. The xoth being Sunday, they
rested. " On the i2th we ascended
many rapids by dint of hard pad-
dling." Having caught sight of
some Mohawks, they had to spend
the night on guard for fear of their
attacking the Huron portion of the
band. On the 13 th and 14th, their
provisions failing, and having no
luck either in fishing or hunting,
they were reduced to the extremity
of eating a wild cow which had been
drowned. The wild cow he des

cribes as a " species of hind-these
animals having horns like the stag's,
and not like those of our European
bull."

" The i5th. God made us pass
from scarcity to abundance by giv
ing our hunters eight bears." Next
day it rained, and they feasted and
rested. On the 17th they killed
thirtv bears and had another great
feast, after which they drank bear's
grease and rubbed their bodies over
with it. Strange to say, only one of
the band suffered from nightmare in
consequence., But he had such a
realistie attack of that malady that
he could not get over it when waken
ed; and the whole company spent
a day and a half in reducing him to
a normal condition. The places are
yet unnamed, but it appears that
this incident occurred in the neigh-
borhood of Lake St. Francis, for,
on the 20th, they " passed the falls of
the lake after dragging our canoes
through four or five rapids in the
space of half a league " This evident-
ly refers to the Long Sault. " Early
on the 24 th we reached Lake On-
ta-io, at the entrance to which five
stags were killed toward evening."
What he calls Lake Ontario is
what Lemoine called Lake St.
Ignace, being the lower part of the
Lake of the Thousand Islands.. For
Dablon the lake evidently extends
below Brockville, for, he says, " furi
ous rapids must be passed, which
servE, as the outlet of the lake: then
one enters a beautiful sheet of
water, sown with various islands,.
distant hardly a quarter of a league
from one another. It is pleasant to
see the herds of cows or deer swim.
ming from isle to isle Our hunters
cut them off on their return to the
ma'nland, and lined the entire shore
with them, leading then to death
whithersoever they chose. On the
25 th we advanced eight leagues i p
the lake's mouth, which is barely
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three quarters of a league wide.
We entered the lake itself on the
26:h1, proceeding seven or eight
leagues. Such a scene of awe in.
spiring beauty I have never beheld;
nothing but islands and' huge mas.
ses of rock, as large as cities, all
covered with cedars aud firs. The
lake itself is lined with crags fearful
to behold, for the most part over-
grown with cedars, Toward even.
ing we crossed from the north to the
south side." This was evidently
across to Alexandria Bay, by the
foot of Wellesley Island, for he con.
tinues: " On the 27th we proceeded
twelve good leagues through a
muItitude of islands, large and small,
after which we saw nothing but
water on all sides." From phis and
offier accounts we learn that the
route to the Iroquois country fol-
lowed.the Canadian shore up to the
neighborhood of Grenadier Island,
then crossed over to the American
shore in the neighborhood of Alex-
andria Bay, thence following the
American channel through the
Thousand Islands, and up between
Wolfe 1slaid and the southern shore,
into Lake Ontario. More than ten
years were yet to pass. before any
Frenchman should take the northern
route and look upon the site of
Kingston.

The Onondagas remained stead
fast in their purpose of having the
French establish a regular settle.
nient among them. They continu
ed, with some impatience, to press
the matter upon the tw> Fathers
during the winter which they spent
with them. Hence it was deemed
expedient that one of them should
return to Quebec to explain the situ
atan to the Governor. Thejourney
was undertaken by Father Dablon,
who left Onondaga on the 2nd of
March, 1656. The season was ex
ceedingly unpropitious for such a
journey, hence the sufferings of the

Father and his band of about
twenty Indians were very great.
The continued rains, in addition to
the extreme discomfort which they
afforded, weakened without -remov
ing the ice on the lake, while they
opened up many of the streams.
Thus they could proceed by neither
winter nor summer modes of travel.

By the 17th of the month they
seem to have reached the Lake of
the Thousand Islands, though, as in
his previous account, he regards
Lake Ontario as reaching ,below
Brockville. In going down the
American channel from the head of
Wolfe Isfand, partly on the rivëi
and partly on shore, he describes
their progress as follows: " We
passed all the seventeenth with feet
in the water, weather rough and
road frightful. At times we had to
climb with feet and hands over
mountains cf snow; again, to
walk over great ice blocks ; and
again, to pass over marshes;
plunge into thickets, fell trees for
bridging rivers, cross streams, and
avoid precipices; while at the days
end we had made barely four short
leagues. On the eighteenth we
proceeded six leagues. On the nine.
teenth, St. Joseph's day, as we were
pursuing our course over the ice ôf
the great lake, it opened under on'e
of my feet. I came off better than a
poor Onnontaguehronnon hun er,
who, after a long struggle with th'e
ice, which had given way under
him, was swallowed up and lost in
the water beyond the possibility of
rescue. Having escaped these dan'-
gers, we entered a road of extreme
difficulty, beset with rocks as high
as towers, and so steep that one
makes his way over them with hands
as well as feet. After this we were
again forced to run three leagues
over the ice, never stopping for fear
of breaking through, and then to
pass the night on a rock opposite
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Otondiata, which is on the route road over rocks fearful to behold,
commonly taken by beaver hunters." both for their height and for their
This is the earliest mention of Oton., size, and as dangerous to descend
diata, a famous Indianstopping place as they were difficuit to climb. In
on the highway of war and the chase, order to scale them ve lent one an-
between the Iroquois settlements to other a hand. They border the lake;
the south of the lake and the Huron and, as it vas not yet wholly free
territory and beaver grounds, reacli from ice, e were forced to undergo
ed by the Gananoque river and the this labor.
Rideau lakes. The St. Lawrence IOn the morning of the twenty
river was commonly attained. by fifth a deer delayed us until noon,
way of the Oswegatche. Otondiata, We made three leagues. in pleasant
which means, it is said, the " stone weather, and over a tolerable road,
stairs," was the chief camping place finding very seasonably at our hait.
in the neighborhood of the eel ing place, a canoe or rather whole
fishery. In various references to tree-trunk hollowed out, which God
the place, from this time on, the seems to have put into oui hands
name is applied to different localties, for completing the passage of the
bath among the islands and on the lake ithout fear of the ice.
mainland, froim Brockville to Grena- '.On the morrow seven of us en-
dier Island. In the pres nt account barke 1 in this du-out, and in the
it is probably Grenadier Island, or evening reached the mouth of the
one in its vicinity, which is intended, lake, which ends in a.waterfali and
that being the locality where the turbulent rapids. Here God showed
crossing was made from one shore us stili another favor, for, on leaviDg
to the other, in going and coming our dugout, we found a fairly good
from the western Iroquois country. bark canoe, vith which ve acconi
Thus the narrative continues: 4 We plised forty leagues in a day and a
made a canoe for crossing the lake; haif, nct having made more than
and, as we were a company of that on foot during the three preced
tventy, a part went first. On near ing veeks, owing both to the severe
ing the other shore they struck their weather md the bad roads.
prow against an ice floe; and there Finaliv on the thirtieth of
they were all in the water, sone Marc we arrived at Montrea 7
catching at the battered canoe, and having Ieft Qnnontague on the
others at the ice that had wrecked second. Our hearts found here the
it. They all succeeded in saving1joy feit by pilgrirs on reaching
themselves, and after repairing their their own country.'
boat of bark sent it back to us that On learning of the attitude of the
we might follow them. We did so Onondagas. and of their menacing
on the night of the twenty first of anxiety to have the French accept
March. We had eaten for dinner their invitation to make a consider.
only a very few roots boiled in clean abie establishment in their midst,
water, yet we were forced to lie the Quebec authorities found them.
down supperless on a bed of pebbles, selves in a very perplexing situation.
at the sign of the Stars and under If they declined the proffered hospi-
shel er of an icy north wind. On tality and friendship, they were
the following night we lay more threatened with an Iroquois invas-
softly, but not more comfortably, ion. To accept theinvitation, how-
our bed being of snow, and the day ever, vas to put their heads into the
after ran attended us on a fright fui 1 bion's fouth, and f lion's moods
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were ever more dfficult to forecast
than those of the Iroquois. The
faith of the Jesuits, not in the
the Indians, but in God, carried the
day, and it was decided to accept
the invitation.

This Jesuit faith was of the
most unquenchable kind. Fail-
ure in missionary enterprise was
taken to be no less an indication
of Divine guidance, than the
greatest success. With ail their
faith, experience had taught
them to expect but slow progress.
Hence every success was regarded
as a more or less ni raculous inter
vention of the Divine Spirit, while
failure nerely meant the preparation
of the soil for a glorious harvest by
and by. Even extremities 9f torture
and death represented but ihe crown-
ing favor of Heaven in selecting the
victim for the supreme honor of
martyrdom. The inspiring words,
"Sanguis martyrum semen est
Christianorum," were ever on their
lips. Where every defeat was a
victory, and every victory a tri-
umphant miracle, we have the con-
ditions which go a very long way
towards making possible the impos-
sible.

The company which left Quebec
on this enterprise consisted of about
forty Frenchmen, a party of Onon-
dagas who had come down for them,
some Senecas who had also corne
seeking an alliance, and a party of
Hurons. The whole company left
Quebec, on the 7th of May, 1656,
in two large shallops and several
canoes. On the 8th of June they
left Montreal in twenty canoes.

Fron the journal of oî..e of the.
missionariès we learn some particu-
lars of the journeî fron Montreal.
" We had not proceeded two leagues
when a band of Agnieronon Iroquois
(Mohawks) saw us from afar. Mis.
taking us forAlgonquins and Hurons,
they were seized with fear and fled

into the woods, but when they re-
cognized us, on seeing our flag---
which bore the naie of Jesus in
large letters, painted on fine white
taffeta-flying in the air, they ap-
prbached us. Our Onnontaeronnon
Americans received them with a
thousand insults, reproaching them
with their treachery and brigandage;
they then fell up)n their canoes,
stole their arms, ana took the best
of ail their equ pment. They ,said
that they did this by way of reprisal,
for they themselves had been pil-
laged a few days before by the same
tribe. That was ail the consolation
.gained by those poor wretches in
coming to greet us.

"Entering Lake St. Louis, one
of our canoes was broken, an acci-
dent which happened several times
during our voyage. We landed, and
our ship carpenters found every-
where naterial enough wherewith to
build a vessel in less than a day-
that is, our savages had no difficulty
in procuring what was needed to
make the gondolas which carried
our -baggage and ourselves.

" We killed a number of elk, and
of the deer which our French call
' wild cows.' .On the 13th of June,
and the three following days, we
found ourselves in currents of water
so- rapid and so strong that we were
at times compelled to get into the
water in order to drag behind us, cr
carry on our shoulders, our boats
and ail our baggage. We were wet
through and through ; for, while
one-half of our bodies was in the
water, the sky saturated the other
with a heavy rain. We exerted ail
our strength against the wind and
the torrents with even more joy of
heart than fatigue of body.

" On the 17th of the same month
we found ourselves at one end of a
lake which some confound with
Lake St. Louis. We gave it the
name of St. Francis to distinguish it
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froin the one which precedes it. It longed to the village of Onnontagé.
is fully ten leagues long, and three We were told that we were expected
or four leagues wide in some places, there, and that Father Joseph Chau-
and contains many beautiful islands mont, who had reinained there alone,
at its mouths. The great river Saint was in good health."
Lawrence, widening and spreading Arriving at Onondaga in due
its waters at various points, forms course, the French established them-
those beautiful lakes, and then nar- selves there, but being threatened
rowing its course it once more with a general massacre two years
assumes the name of river. later, they had to abandon the place

"On the 2oth of June we passed in 1658. In 166o, desiring to restore
the grand sault. Five fawns killed friendly relations with the French,
by our hunters, and a hundred cat- the Onondagas and the Cayugas
fish taken by our fishermen, m.de sent back four French prisoners,
our troubles easier to bear. Our and desired a jesuit missionary to
larder was as- well stocked with return to th.em. Father Simon
meat and fish at that time as it was Lemoine went in 1661.
deficient in everything at the end of Relations with the Iroquois in
our journey. general, and the Mohawks in par-

" Toward evening some hunters ticular, continued to be very un-
perceived us, and on seeing so many pleasant and uncertair, until after
canoes in our company they fled, M. de Tracy's celebrated winter ex-
leaving behind them some booty for pedit.on against the Mohawks in
our people, who seized their wea ,666, by way of the Champlain
pons, their beaver skins and all route. Thi thoroughly alarmed al
their baggage. But, capturing one the nations of the Iroquois league,
of those hunters, we found that he causing them to make and maintain
belonged to a tribe of the Andas- for a nuinber of years a peace with
taeronnons, with whom we were not the French.
at war. Ou- French, therefore, These years of peace gave oppor-
gave back to them what they had tunity for an immense development
p:undereo; th.is, however, did not of French en erprise, alike in the
induce our savages to display the une of establishing missions and
same civility. making those celebrated exploring

" On the 27 th of June we passed expeditions, whicb extended trom
the last rapid, which is half way Hudson's Bay to the Guif of Mexico.
between Montreal and Onnontagé As giving direction and encourage-
---that is, a distance of forty or fifty ment to this golden age of French
leagues from both places. .colonial expansion in America, we

" On the 29th, after travelling find in Canada the greatest of the
night and day because our stock of Intendantc, Talon, and the most
provisions was ge.ting very low, we celehrated of the Governo.s, Fron-
met three canoes of Annieronnons tenac; while in France itself there
returning from man-hunting, who was the greatest of French minis-
brought back with them the scalps ters, Colbert, representing the most
of four savages of the Neds-percez powerful of French monarchs, Louis
nation, and a woman and two chil- V.
dren as captives. By fostering the Seminary of St.

" On the 1st of July we perceived Sulpice'>ât Montreal, stcuring theni
and gave chase to a canoe; when the privilege of establishing missions
we overtook it we found that it be d among the western Indians, and
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stimulating a friendly rivalry in such
enterprises between the Jesuits and
the Sulpicians, Talon sought to en
courage the expansion of French
power and control over the various
Indian nations. As part of this
movement we have the establish
ment, by the Seminary of St. Sulpice,
of the Kentè mission among a branch
of the Cayugas in 1668, M. Troutè
and M. Fenelon, a near relative of
the celebrated Bishop of Cambray,
being the pioneer missionaries in
that region.

An account of the establishing of
the mission is given in an appendix
to the Hitory of Montreal, attributed
to Dollier de Casson. The account
consists mainly of a letter from M.
Trouvè, one of the missionaries. He
says they set out irom Lachine
on October 2nd, 1668, accompanied
by two Indians from the village of
Kentè. They surmounted safely the
obstacles between Lakes St. Louis
and St. Francis, partly by portaging
and partly by dragging their canoes
up the river. On Lake St. Francis
they discovered two famished Indian
women and a child, fleeing from
captivity among the Iroquois. In.
stead of allowirg them to go on to
Montreal, the two Indians who were
with the missionaries insisted on
taking the women and child with
them. After Lake St. Francis they

spent four days in overcorning the
most d'Gicult rapids on the whole
river, r, -erring to the Long Sault.
They re ed from their exertions on
one of the larger islands in the
river. While there, one of the sav.
ages, seeking con.fort f-om a small.
keg of brandy which he had brought-
with him, became intoxicated, and
at once irresponsible and uncon.
trollable. He sought to kill one of
the captives, but she took to 'the
woods, escaping the -fury of the
Indian, but facing starvation on an
island from which there was no
means of egress. Thle other wonan
and her child were finally permitted
to seek safety in the direction of
Montreal, which they eventually
reached. Even the. lost woman,
after being five or six days a pris-
oner on the island, was discovered
and taken to Montreal by a band of
Hurons. No further details are
given of the journey, except that
they reached Kentè on the day of
the festival of St. Simon and St.
Jude, and were well received,

This was the beginning of the set-
tlements on the Canadian side of
the lake. Soon after this Cataraqui
was visited, and an establishment
begun there. But that marks the
opening of a new era of exploration.

- Queen's Quartery.

"THE LAND OF BURNS."

"Fair Dumfries, rare Dumfries, forever dear to me,
Of burgh-towns the pick and wale, the bonniest place I see."

"Auld Dumfries ' is one of the mentous events in the annals of
most interesting of Scottish towns. Scottish history have occurred in
Its history extends back into the this old town. At the present tire
dim past, when the Roman legions the old moats and mounds in the
drove the early inhabitants of that neighborhood afford evidences of
district northwards. Kings have the early occupation of that district
lived within its walls; greaf affairs by the Romans,.while. the ruins of
of the nation have been transacted casties. and religions houses tell
there ; and some of theé most mo- nany a stoy of the exciting days of
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early Scottish history. The import-
ant.part'wiici Dumfries has played
in the histoiy cf Scotland is suffici
ent.ofitfèlf to. add interest to any
survey of its. past and its present
features. Added to this is the fact
that the Patriot. Bard of Scotland
lived there and died there-this fact
has overshadowed all* others, ýo
that the district has become known
as " the Land of Burns."

Dumfries is picturesquely situated
on the River Nith, whose peaceful
waters flow through the counties of
Ayrshire and DumfriesshirE both
consecrated by the genius of ÈXrns.
The " Sweet Afton" of his' è»o.ng
joins it before crossing the Ayrsh~ire
boundary, and afterwards it' flows
along the western division of Dum-
frîesshire into the Solway Firth
some. nine miles from Dumfries.
The surrounding country is hilly
and abounds in historical associa-
tions and places once the hauits of
genius. The town stands in a
sheltered position on the left side
of the Nith, while on the opposite
bank is the small but modern city
of Maxwelltown. Although having
separate councils, they are practic-
ally united for municipal purposes.

Almost every to'wn in Scotland
bas its traditions and institutions.·
which can be traced back to very,
early times. The burghers take a
peculiar pride in these, and it is al
wavs a source of great satisfaction
if they are able to refer to any par-
ticular date, as the time when
some royal personage or great
man visited or resided in
their town. The good citizens ôf
Dumfries possess these traits like
wise, and they recall with pleasure
that Dumfries mas once a royal
burgh. It was in Dumfries that
Robert the Bruce slew the false Sir
John of Badenoch, otherwise known
as the ' Red Comyn," and struck
the first blow for freedom. The

bopes of the Baliol party were
crushed by this act; all Scotland
rallied to the support of Bruce, and
the result, after eight ;years' hard
fighting, was the great victory of
Bannockburn.

There are many other interesting
persons connected with the early
history of Dumfries. Arnong those
whose names are held in grateful
menory is the Lady Devorgilla.

. A better i dye han she wan none,
In ail the Isle of Mare Bretane."

- This noble lady erected several
religious houses in the neighbor-
hood, and about the year 1275 con-
structed a bridge across the Nith,
which is still in use. When this was
built, bridges were scarce; and it
was then considered a noble struc-
ture With the advance of inodern
civilization this old bridge haý,be-
come useless for heavy. traffic, and
is only used by foot passe·ngers now.
Still later, this same' benefactress
founded "Sweetheart Abbey," near
Dunfries, and in 1289 she founded
Baliol College, Oxford, in . memory
of her husband, John -Baliol.

About a mile from Dumfries, near
a bend in the River Nith, stand the
roofless .uins of Lincluden Abbey,

"vonder Cluden's silent towers,
When at moonshine midnight hours,
O'er the dewy bending flowers
Fairies dance sae cheerie."

It was erected in 1164 by the muni-
ficence of one of the Lords of Gal-
loway, and in its day bas served as
a monastery, church and royal re-
treat. Margaret of Anjou, the wife
of Henry III. of England, found a
refuge there after the defeat of the
Lancastrian party at Northampton
in 4 . In the north wall is the
tomb of the Princess Margaret,
daughter of Robert Il. of Scotland
This tomb was once a verv beauti-
ful one, 'and it still retains traces of
its former excellence. Within-an
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arched recess is a sarcophagus and ness of the man arose above the
above it is the effigy of the-princess. exigencies of his circumstances.
Bit Dumfries, before everything The essential nobility of 'his mird
else, is' the shrirle of all lovers of fl6ùrished amid ail the impediments
Burns, for'it was there that he pass of his surioundings, and produced
ed the most fruitful eight years of the richest flowei of exuberant
his life. It is true that he had won fancy in.song and poetry.
faine previous to hisîlife in Duimfries. He formed a happy circle' of
Hie had been feasted and li>nized in friends in Dumfries, i b whose co-
Edinburgh,the idol of a day, but in pany he passed any a social hour,
ail that there wvas nfthing to aid him and where he frequently readeis
materially in his strugle for et lîve poems. is favorite haunt in those
Iihood, end shortly afterwards he days -was« the Globe Inn on High
leas'd a farm at Ellisland, t miles streiet, now called Burns' Howff ex rnA
from Dumfries. To titis place he pretentious s gn ata-narrow openinog
hrought his jean," and togetifer in the Wall on :High street gi es
for some tim endeavored to coax 'a the first indiaio of the where-
living from thé farm. At 'the samne aboruts *of this.- ein., A -narro'w
tifie.he founs oppôrtunities of con- close leads froqi ehis to the rear
vdring with the uos in his bu nely of some large stores, where sthesld
Nwalks through Nithsdale, ok beside building stili stancls,- just as it.didthat ether w ing itó was in Burhr time; the room in w.hich

mter l inthàt h wote ul ToMary in th'poet and is coitpanrons usually
lihoodp, a. beùtiful embodiment of passed their oefimgs is of moderate
ten ihémries. He held the frm size, finished in wanut. In one

fo r som tim enevoe to coax ahi n

fr frod years, at the sa m tre corner sta
acing a excise officer for a division Burns always sat and on the waleyis
near Dumfries,, At the end ofthat a picture reprsenting the poet riding
tiee he obtained 'a promotion rnd in a storm Whà co'nposing the mar-
aso an inrease Of salary. Then he tial strainso f Wha Hae." -In
removed tà Dm fries, vhere he re another part of the town on Burns
sided unil his death' in 8'6. To Street stands his home. Lt is an
this perixcdofbis résidèncé in Dum- old-fashioe7d, :p1aù-4ooking, two
fries, Scotfish litrstur,,te indbted storey-ouse, with stone steps at the
for such exquisitè lytics as' O1' a' front, small Windows; -and to -ail
the Aits he Win4 Can Blow," appearances mre luke a peasant's
1Flow Gently, Sweet Afton," IlYe cottage than thé -horme of a poet.

Banks and Braes O' Bonnie Doon," But genius possesses a subte char
and John Andeeond My Jo." Lt aud often makes the D ;ost unpreten-
also gave birth to that noble song of tious thing -interestingi and go it is
reuion i is dear to every Scotch- that thousand arnually visit this
tians heart, IAud Lang Syne"; humble building in a old part of
fr the patriotic verses, "Scots Wha the town. t is interesting also to
Ha'e "; and to the poetical magna note that the present owner of this
charta "A Man's a Man fora'That." :iouse derives a handsome incoe
Th 'is period embraced the-most fruit- from-the small fe charged the ýeight
th, as well as the happiest ars of rnine thosand tpuristszho visit
Bis life, but there were many times it- each year. e PD-oonor Scottis
when he endured t the supreme bardnwhog once lived there toiled
misery of making three guineas do bhard to eatn' a iiving, his genius
the business of five." The great- Îhen uhrewardêd, *hile his fame
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now enables others to enrich them
selves.

In a corner of St. Michael's
cþurchyrd stands the tomb of
4urns. During his life he was a
regular attendant at this old Pres-
byterian church. For years after
his death his pew was preserved,
but with late changes in.the interior
of the church this has been te
moved. His tomb stands in the
north east corner of the churchyard
surrounded by the great silent coin-
pany. The tomb is the largest
there and the interior is very beau-
tiful. The poet's remains rest within
a sarcophagus, while on the back-
ground the poet is represented at
the plow looking upwards into the
face of an angel hovering over him,
as the source of his inspiration.
It is a striking representation of
the greater part of the life of the
Ayrshire peasant. There is another
monument of Burns, which repre-
sents him sitting on a stump, with
his dog at his feet, while on the
pedestal are. inscribed some of his
most famous lines. So.me have
almost become proverbs of the lan.
guage-
"The hest laid schemes o' mice and men,

Ging aft agley,"
while others breathe the spirit of
that larger brotherhood-

"h's coming yet for a' that,
When man to man the world o'er,
Shall brothers be for.a' that."

He sleeps now in the churchyard
of St. Michael's, the national bard
of Scotland, honored by his country-
men, an-d beloved wherever an in-
spired strain can strike a chord in
the human heart.

Many other distinguished literary
men have been connected with
Dumfries. Barrie, the happy de-
lineator of Scotch character, At.
tended the academy there, and
Scott has described many scenes in
that neighborhood, and the originals
of many.of his çharacters lived
there. Helen Walker, the " Jeannie
Deans" of the "Heart of Midloth-
ian," and Robert Paterson, the
" Old Mortality " of Waverley char-
acters, are both buried vithin a few
miles of Dumfries. Craigi nputtock,
the wilderness home. of Carlyle, is
twelve miles distant,.and the great
moralist was in the.habit of making
annual visits to his brother in Dum-
fries. Ecclefechan, his birthplace,
is just a few miles from Dumfries
and is visited constantly by.numbers
of his admirers. to the. scenes of
"Maxwellton's Braes," the sweetest.
of Scotch songs, and '' Kirconnell
Lea," where "Fair Helen ', and her
lover lie side by side, is a pleasant
afternoon's walk.

To appreciate fully.the beauty of
the land of Burns, and the. charm
of these associations, it is necessary,
to visit them and to listen to the
stories which many an old resident
there can tell of his countrymen
whose genius las added lustre to
their country. The history of the
country as read in its ruins and
traditions has made " Auld Duin-
fries " an interesting place for all
travellers, while the songs of Burns
and others less famous have em-
balmed., the niemory of scenes
around it in the sweetest strains of
language.-G. L. S. in McMaster
University MonMy
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COME THEN.

Nay, come not now-when buoyantly your Nay, cone not now 1 The world rings with
feet your name,

With I ghtest, softest footstep treads the air, And-on the highbest wave is proudly rolled.
An-1 joyausly you smile on all you meet, Al men applaud yo-_ and youtr gtacious teigtn,

And from your life have banished care; While your fame has brought you gold ;
But when the fragrant flowers in your :rown But when the Path grows longer with each

Are scentless, and lie still in bleak and fight,
cold, And faithlessness and grief their furrows

We try with the strife, you're sad and old- press,
C-me ther. And crowded is your life with loneliness-

Come then.
-Kate E. Pierce in The Bookman.

EDITORIAL NOTES.
Deliver not th* tasks of might

To weakness, neither hide the ray
From those, not blind, who wait for day,

Though sitting girt with doubtful light.

We have certainly reached a
stage in our educational affairs, as
in the other affairs of the century,
when the practical has come to
stay. Among the subjects taught
in our schools, reading, writing and
arithmetic are still the chief ex
ponents of the practical in school
work, though it is often still an
enigma for the moment for teacher
and pupil when either is asked why
so niuch time is spent in training
the class to read aloud. The elo
cutionary drill of reading aloud in
school is, after all, only a means to
an end, and when the process of
reading, reciting and speaking are
compared, the comparison but leads
to their identity as the best means
towards the highest aim of all edu-
cation, namely, the training of a
child to think deliberately and
logically. Writing is a training of
the hand and eye and bears a
kindred relationship to composing
which reading does to speaking.
Yet there is a practicability about
the writing exercise which is not to
be as directly recognized in the elo.
cutionary drill. There is a bread-

"That from Di!cussion's lips may fall
With L fe, that working strongly, binds-
Set in all lights by many minds,

So close the interests of all."

and-butter element in the caligraphic
training of the hand, and when one
considers how impossible it has Be,
corne for the youthful candidate for
a bank clerkship, or for any kind of
a clerkship, to secure a position
shouid he be possessed of an un-
business-looking handwriting, there
is common sense in the floutings of
the parent who claims that his son
continues to be the worst of writ-
ers. Tne worldly-wise teacher will,
therefore, seek to have onlv the
best of handwriting in all his
classes, though, possibly, he may be
convinced, as an educationist, that
p.:nmanship is but a mechanical
art, and has little or no connection
with the immediate training of the
pupil's mental faculties.

But a new phase of this practical
art has come to force itself upon
our educational reformers. The
function of the penin correspondence
and office work .has come to be
usurped by the typewriter, and the
typewriter, as a practical outcome
of business necessities, has evid2nt-
ly come to stay. And the old.ar-

.1
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gument, advanced by the parent
in lavor of good writing, stares
the teacher in the face, with the
typewriter in passe as an operator,
and the typewriter in esse as an
expeditious machine, standing- en
evidence of the necessities of 'the
case. If the boy, who once had
nothing of the caligraphic about his
handwriting, had to . bemoan his
rejection as an office boy, the boy
who has no knowledge of the type-
writer and its expeditious move-
inents finds himself just as likely to
be left out in the cold by the busi-
ness man in need of a clerk. In,
fact, the first qu ,stion now asked of
a young man anxious to devote him-
self to commercial pursuits when
he presents himself as a possible
.candidate for a position in any com-
mercial house, has special reference
to his ability to run a, typewriter
with the necessary correspondence
acuvity. And in fice of this, who
is to say that the old bread and
butter argument, which has been
advanced for centuries in favor of
an improved caligraphy in our
schools, is to be set aside simply
because the typewriter has taken
the place of the pen?

TIhe true function of the school is
to tra i children to take charge of
themselves, and the function is only
to be seen as a fulfilment or non-
fulfilment when the pupil comes to
take his position in after-life. The
school is no place in which the art
of horse shoeing or cabinet-making
is to be taught, no more than it is
the place where the specialist may
run his hobby in any direction. A.

subject of study is only a legitimate
school subject if a knowledge of it is
needed by everybody. Penmanship
is an art which everyone must know
something about, and since the type-
writer is all but sure to take the
place of the pen, directly and in-
directly, there can be no escape
from the conclusion that an hour for
class-work in typewriting is as sure
eventually.to take its place on the.
school programme as that pennan-
ship bas held its place on the school
crrriculum for centuries. There is
no bolting in the argument, beyond
the changingof implements; and
Jhe expeditiousness of the one in
strument as compared with that of.
the other turns* the argument alto-
gether in favor of the innovation.

The facts are these, and our
teachers and conmissijners and
trustees m'ust face them. The pub
lic denands 'the use of the type-
writer out of school, and are de-
manding its use in school. There is
no business bouse of any standing
in which the correspondence is not
all typewritten. The merchants are
even beginning to demand that all
invoices shall be in typewritten
form. The clergyman composes his
sermons through the typewriter, the
lawyer his briefs, the 'editor his
articles, the author his books. 'The*
practice bas become all but *a uni-
versal one, and the sooner the school
boards come to see the necessity for
the class in typewriting, with a dozen
or so machines in constant use by
relays of pupils fr.om hour to hour,
the happier it will be for all con-
cerned in school and out of school.
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CURRZNT EVENTS.
The Daily Globe of January 3rd the majority. 0f scholarship, there

contained several adverisements for it perhaps enough. The depart-
teachers which throw some light on mçntal examinatiohs are supposed
public education. One of tlhese ad tr guarantee that. But what j
vertisements offers an assistant there of character? What will be
mastership in a high school to a the character of a people trainel in
suitable person willing to teach school by teachers with no higher
mathematics and sciences for.$6oo qualificatio than a knowledge of
a year. The position is one for which square root and grammatical analy.
university graduates qualify after sis? We doubt very much the wis-
perhaps seven years of study. dom offilling the schools with women.
Another calls for a female teacher, teachers. At ail events, there are
who, besides her duties as a teacher, few who can teach well unýl their
will be required to light fires and characters have forcied -in tue cruci-
sweep the school fora salary of $216 ble of experience and refiection.
a ye.ar. Aâother calls for a male, Nor can anv ct>mmunity overesti
married, Protestant, experienced mate the.genezal uscfulness of an
second-class professional, of suitable experienced teacher who is in the
age, weight and height to teach for language of advertising trustees a
$5oo a year. Another offers $ýeo a maie. He bacomes a centre rof
year to a second class professional, social activity, organires meetings,
and one offers a position as teacher seutes disputes and fixes moral
in a rural school in the long settled standards with more authori - 'an.
county of Grenville, at a salary of the clergy, whose social activity is.
$2 >o a year. These advertisements, narrowed by the fact that thev caa
probably, indicate fairly the remun, command only the deference anad
eration of teachers in the rural and respect of their own adh-trents. Lt
village schools. The highest salary, is said that the Presbyterian Churcb
that offered to university men, doeE has provided that ail minigters shah
not exceed the wages of a skilled receive not less than $750 a vear
mechanic, while the lowest does not and a house. In the settled parts.
equal the wages of a farm laborer. of Ontario it is not uncommon to
Though living be cheap in the coun- see a conmunity not'larger than a
try, it is obvious. that these salaries school section supporting three or
are not large enough to invite or four clergymen. If the people can
keep capable teachers. Most ambi- do this: they can harcly plead ina-
tious persons, doubtless, make haste bility to raise the wages of the
to Iind more profitable callings, and schoolmaster, who, il his functions
the teaching profession is an endless are not as exalted as those of the
progression of the raw boys and girls clergy, deEerves. at least, generous.
stilt in their teens, with the gmias in treatOaent.-rpe Sun.

BOOKS AND MAGAZINES.
In Scribner's Magazine for January unlike many of his. contemporaries,

Mr. J. M. *Barrie's sequel to Senti- does flot tura out more books than
mental Tommy is begum. As every the reading public can keep track
one knows now, the titie is fot ofhr On the other hand Mr. Barcie
Ceiebrated Tommy, lut Tommy is ot pressed for mo ey, the royal-
and Grise), which.is a wiser choice. ties of his plays bringing hi n in, it
it opens very welt. Mr. Barrie, is said, a vast amount. Governor



Magazine and Book Reviews

Roosevelt's Life of Oliver Cromwell
is also begun in th January num-
ber. The Coming of the Snow is a
most charming artidle on'a winter's
day in Canada, the more partàiular
location being New Brunswick. So
far as Canadians are concerned it is
an agreeable contrast to A Cold Day
in Mid Canada, published in the
J anuary Blachwood's

The. co.ver of the January St.
Nichola' is a most attractive one:
three çhildren sitting on an old-
fashioned settle before .a fire, a
large cat benevolently gazing from
the cushioned top above thçen. The
Little Boy nd. the Elephant is an
unutual story, by Gustavus Fran
henstein,unusial in cha..cter and in
att-activeness.- TheDoubtful'Mem.
ber is'a stôry for girls, by Mary E.
Bradley. Elizabethan Boys is an
article. of considerable historical
value and insight, by L. H. St.ur-
devant..

W. A. Fraser has a short Indian
story. entitledT.e Home-Coming of
the Nakannies, iri the January uum-
ber of the Ladies' Home journal.
This writer, whose popïlarity is.
growing,. is: veported to be.; th-,
habit of dictating bis stories.
This may not interfere with his
popularity, but the writer hiniself
would almost certaïnly be 'better
satisfied 1f lie worked ove his
mater'al a little more. To each man
his own method, however, and that
might interfere with his spontan-
eity. A selertion from thé lett'es7oi
Giil Hamilton to the poet Whittier
is published in this number. The
' Mother of the Stars." seerns rather
an odd name to give to an astron-
one, eve'n such a celebrated one as
Miss Maria Mitchell.

Thé 'frst story in The Youth's Com-
,paLdon for the issue of January i8th
is written by Edith Wha.toùx; the
.ady whose book of short .stori~e
has recently been so favorably ré-
cived. April Showers is the name

of the story in The Vo4th's Com-
P. ;ion, it deals with the ambitions
ut a young woman who wanted to
wate, and wyho, strange to say in a
story, did.not succeed, and gave up
her ambitions. Aniqng the m.ay
valiable dep. ttments in The Yuth's
Conpanion Current Everits should
be mentioned for its precis. iess and
almost invariable fairness of tone.

In .the Sunda7y School- Times for
January 2oth thele is published an
interesting article by M. N. x. Stor-
mont on Boys.and Girls in South-
east Africa. This will- be read with
particular attention under present
circumstances. Anqther articl.pf
immediate interest is What Mopdy
Owed to. his Pastor, by Rev.,Carlos
T. Chester.

The Delights of Trying t.o Be
Somebody Else is an article on
theatrical entertrinments in Eng.
lish country houses, written - by
Edgar Saltus, and profusely. iilus-
trated, by pnotbgrapns of well-known
personages, made. up to go on the
private stage. Home Care of the
Sick is a valuable article-on:nur-
sing, by.J. S. Fulton. The English
writer, A. J. Quiller-Couch, whose
story, The Ship of Stars, has lately
been the subject of imuch favorable
comment, contributes a short story
entitled The Lady of the, bhip.
Another entertaining short story is
call.ed Motorman Ct.pid.;. it is writ-
ten by Melville Chater.

The foliowing publicaticns have
beep received :

W. C. Heath & Co.. Boston:
Pope's The Tliad of Homer, Books
1, 6, 22 and 24, edited by Paul
Shorey; Publishing a Book, by
Charles Welsh; Alice and Tom, by
Kate LouiseBrovin

Longmans, Green & Co., London
and ew Yorl : '. Plane 'Trigon-
ometryby Daniel'A. Murray.

George'Bèll& SoSns, London.: The
.Age of 'johnsàii - s-ý98), by
Thomas Sedcmbe.
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I.-BOTANY IN THE COURSE FOR
TEACHER'S CERTIFICATES.

The regulations of the Depart-
ment of Education that have been
in operation duri ig the last two
years, made the study of botany
compulsory on those students who
desired to write on the Form I. Ex-
P-iination, and left it an optional
subject in Forms III. and IV. The
new regulations leave it in doubt
whether there will be a compulsory
examination in Part I. ot junior
leaving students or not, and allow
the subject as an optional one in
Form IV. only; by regulation, how-
ever, a study of the subject willqbe
required in Form I.

It need not be pointed out here
the importance of a knowledge of
botany, to the t. achers especially of
our rural schools. The introduction
of the study of agriculture into the
Public Schools makes it a necessity
that the teachers of these schools
should have a more extended know-
ledge of so closely allied a subject
as botany than can be obtained
during the first year in our High
Schools and Collegiate Insiitutes.
The fact that botany is an optional
subject in Form IV. need scarcely
be considered, as a very large
number of the teachers mention-

ed do not reach that form Wihere
they might prosecute the study.
Even to those who do pass up to,
Form IV. there is a great difficulty
to be overcome on accourt of the
time that has elapsed between the
course of Form I. and that of Form,
IV.

The course in Form I. is taken
up by students at a very early age, is
of only a year's duration, and c F that
year only a part is available for ef-
fective work in botany, so that any-
thing like an extended knowledge
of even the flora of the particular
locality is almost impossible, to say
nothing of a working linowledge of
botany generally. When the student
ias passed into the more advanced

forms of the High Schools and Col-
legiate Institutes, he is two years,.
at least, in reaching Form IV. where
he can again undertake the work of
this subject, and by that time he
will find that much that he had
learned, and learned well, has b.-
come hazy and indefinite to him, re-
quiring that some of the work at
least be done over again.

There are, doubtless, difficuiries.
in the way of making the curricu-
lum7more satisfactory in this respect
than it is, but it is hoped that these
difficulties are not insuperable.

ANNUAL EXAMINATIONS, 1899.

FoRM III., CHEMIS'IRY.

1. Three pieces of wire, one Of 3. Illustrate what is meant by (a).
platinum, one of magnesium and decomposition by displacement, (b)
one of iron, are held in the flame of a haloid salt, (c) reducing flame, (,I)
a gas or spirit lamp. Describe and an anhydride.
explain the results in the three cases. 4. Describe and explain the re-

2. Describe experiments (one in suits when dry sal ammoniac (am-
each case) to prove that chemical monic chloride) is heated in a test
change may be caused by (a) inti- tube (a) alone, (b) with dry quick-
mate mixture, (b) light, (c) electricity. lime, (c) with Sulphuric acid.



Algebra.,

5. Describe in detail an experi-
ment to illustrate the law of definite
proportions.

6. Three glass cylinders covered
with glass plates and said to con
tain hydrogen sulphide, nitric oxide
and carb:inic oxide, are set before
you. How would you proceed to
distinguish the gases ?

7. What weight of sulphur will it
be necessary to burn in order to pro
duce sufficient gas to neutralize ro
grammes of sodic hydrate, and what
substance results? (At. wt. of sodi
um=23.)

8. Two litres of -acetylene gas.
are burned in a room. What will.
be the volume of gas produced,
taken at the temperature of the
room ?

this statement, using examples.
4. Give an account of the halogen

elements, showing in what respects
bromine is intermediate in its chem-
ical properties between chlorine and
iodine.

5. State and explain what occurs
when :-

(a) Sulphuric acid is added to
potassic bromide and the
mixture gently heated.

(b) A solution of -ferrous sul-
phate is added to a mix-
tur9-of .dilute. sulphuric
add and permanganate
of potash.

(c) Hydric sulphide gas is pass
ed into a ferric solution,
acidified with hydroch-
loric aid

FORM IV. 6. When .5 grammes of a certain
i. The ,changes involved when metal are dissolved in dilute sul-

two substances react on each other phuric acid 465 c.c. of hydrogen at
may vary acdording to conditions. o0 C. and 760 m.m. barometric pres-
Give two examples. sure are liberated. A determinatior

2. Explain how sodium.carbonate of its specifc heat gives ..24. .Find
may be made from sodium chlor de. the atomic veight of the metal

3. Oxide of alùminium fas both "7. Deternine the base and acid iti
acid and basic properties. Explain the salt submitted.

ALGEBRA.-FORM III.
*(Continu'ed From page 355 1899.)

5. Reduce to its sin plest form{ - da + / - aa
Write it - &a+(- ¾ ata and cube, and we get

Wnich is = -a+i=a.

6. Fand x and y in
(à) x

2 +5 x Y=14, and y2+ 6xy=13.
As the equations are hoM geneoas in the v triable partp a good solution is t>

put y=vx, and divide one equation by the other.
This gives 1+5v 14

-V2 +6v- 13
Whence we find v=1 or -- .

Then frcm the firit X 2 =4 or

.'.x=±2, and ± -.
and thence y=vî =± ian ± hW.

Aýd the corre-pnUing values af.x in Y are--

X= - -
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kb) -~ +(Y) - =2 ; xy-(x+y)=54.

Put y=vx. Tnen the first equat on g.ves - -v + 2 ; and squar-
ing, and reducing (i+%)- - 6(1 +v)+9=o: and î+v=3, or v-=2.

Then from second eq ati -,
2x2 -3x=54

Whence x=6 or -- 4.
and y= iz or -9.

7. Gisei that the roots of the equation ax* +bx+:=o are 0 and q, and those of

a,x 2 +b,x+c, =o are p, and q,; also that , prove that - ')
Let q=mp Then q,=mp,.

b b
But p+q =(i +i) p= -- ; and p,+q,=(i+m) p, = .

Also pq= mp2 = +c-; and P, q,=mp, 2 = + . from the the:>ry of the quadratic.
a a,

From these four equations we nust eliminate p, p, and m.
Now by division we get the :wo relations-

p b b, a,b.p2 c , ca,
p, a a, a b, p,~a a, c,a

a,:,b2 ca, . whe c =- b ' q.e.d.,
a b,2 ca ac b

8 Two vehicles start at the same moment from*two towns, A and B respectively,
and travel towards each other. Tney meet after o1a3 hours, one taking e2 hour
more ta the mile than the other. If the distance between the towns is 105 miles,
what are the rates at which the vehicles travel ?

L !t x be the time it-takes the first carriage to go a mile. Then -x+j ýis the time
itn hours taken by the second carriage in gong a mile.

• is the rate of the first carriage, and . is the rate of the second.
x+

And (!+ 2 0 =105.
X x+'2/

From whicth we Let x=ý.
Tne first carriage goes 6 miles an hour,
And the second goes 4 miles an hour.

-9. If a carriage wheelt 16,9 feet .in circumrerence took one second more ta
revolve, the rate of the carriage would be ri miles less. At what rate is the car-
riage travelling ?

Lt the carriage wheel revolve once in t secs. Then the carriage goes - feet

36oo 163 .
per sec. or 5280 ' miles per hour. Sim lbrly under the second sunposition the

360 i 6A_-
carriage goes - miles per hour.

5280' t+r

And 36o × 16 1{+ 1
5280 t î+1)

Whence we readily find L2+:=6; and t=2 or -3. Tnen the velocity of the
3600 6ro i hcarnage is 2-8-. - m. per hour, or 5i mies per hur.

The second value of t, (- 3), has also a meaning, but I doubt if many of the can-
didates could make much oui of it.

Upon going over this paper I an not astonished that it created great dissatisfac-
in the schools, and that the committee found itself constrained ta pass men who
nade 20 or 25% on it ; for a considerable portion aof it is beyond the state of efii.

ciency possessed by the average Junior Leaving candidate.
Paper for 1898. N F. Dupuis.
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